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The Greatest Foot Ball Game
For Many Years Ends
In a Draw.

',

Las

Goes to Colombo In.

London. England, Njvember 13
Ac the Invitation of the royal
tronomioal society a large number ol
soleitists
Inspected the tele'
sci pig and a large quantify of spec'
troao piu and photographic apparatus
Which Is to be taken to Colombo by
Sir Joseph Norman Lorkyer, who has
chirge of one of the three t fficial expeditions from this oountry wbioh will
observe the total solar eclipse In Jan.
uary next. Many of the instruments
are new to astronomical science, ar.d
with some of tbem Sir Joseph Lookyer
expects to be able for the first time to
determine the cbemioal and physical
conditions of the sun's corona and
cromospbere, the corona being visible
only during the few minutes of a solar
eclipse. This expedition will leave
L mdon in about three weeks and her
mijesty's ship "Melpomene" is under
lnsiraotion to meet the party at
Colombo and to assist in the eclipse
observations.
.,.

THE OCEAN BLUE

Bismarck and Rut

Gladstone,

teiworib Are Indisposed
These Days.
HAWAII SECURES
'

A

LOAN

Boston, Mass., November 13 All
Boston Is taming its fioe toward So!
dler's fiald for the great Harvard Yale
football game, this ofternoon. It will
be the first time since 1894 that these
two famms teams have met on the
gridiron, their relations having been
suspend d during that interval owing
to the feeling oreated by the alleged
vioiotiily rough playing of the famous
Captain Hinky, of the Yalea, in that
year. If, is the first lime, moreover,
mCH 1888 I hut the baitle has buen
fought n the Harvard field. Iodioa
tions point to an immense attendance,
and the betting will ma Into the scores
of thousands of dollars
Harvard,
which his soft red four Yale defeats
sIdoh 1890, exp ois to win.
A' U o'olock the great foot ball
game b"t ween Hirvard and Yule be.
gan Over 25,000 spectators Telle l
wildiy as the two elevens name on the
fl Id
Yile win the toss and ohose
the western goal. Then began a bat
tie royal, I was a splendid exhioinon
or brawn and brain
the play wag
fast and furious, neither side gaining
much.
Alter twenty minutes piay
Yule had a trifle the best. When the
first side closed, neither side had

QOES ABROAD.
Th

Barnum

& Bailey Show Salle on

the Ocean

Blue.

New Yohe, November 18 The
last of the six big freight steamer that
hive been requited to transport the
Barnum & B i ey show to London left
here, to.dtty. The show opens in the
Oiynipta, next month, and will be
absent for three years. Paris, Berlin
and other big cities on ih continent
wil be visited ' ibe transportation of
the circus to Euulaod has nsi a for
tune, in aidition to th $100 000 that
Mr. B iley has been coopilt d to ex
pend in building the O yujpia, owing
to the claim Vf John Barns, the labor
Soored.
agitator, and who baa a hatred of all
half was furiously ihitigs Am rioan, that the plHOe was
Thp second
Burns is a member of the
played, the gams ending with neither unsafe.
L indon oily council, and succeeded in
side scoring
inducing that body to fall in with bis
ANOTHER CONTEST.
There
Is likely to be a lively time at the o n
teat, nf t.hA fanthnii i.aiim ni thA Uni
versities of Wisconsin and Chloago
hern, this fif prnoon. Last year, two
if the Bidders worn serionly injured.
and for their snff 'rings Gordon Clarfca
of the Ohia.?oan, was blamed, but
nnw, It is alleged, word has gone out
that, while the Bidders will try to win
the iraran, thev will make a sp'Oial
effiM: to tske venpfianoe upon Clark"
Tho Uttr his received several notes of

Chicago, III., November

VluWS.

,

13

At Preah as a Daley.

Chicago, Illinois, November

13

Notwithstanding bis extraordinary exertions of Inst night, Jimmy Michael,
the diminutive Welshman, is as fresh
as a daisy this morning and ready for
his spoon
btttle to night, when he
will have Fred J. Ti'us, of Nw York.
As m last night's
as a competitor.
race, each man will have twenty-fou- r
and the winnpr will pet
$1 000 end the loser $500 for the
mile rso. In addition to
twpnty-fiv- e
two-migo into hs Dlay, hot he went down to this race, there will be a
Msrahnll flld.'thl morning, oreparnd handicap and several amateur raoes
to tVn his nhanoes for whatever raieht for which the " entries exceed one
befs.ll him. He and the other mrn-br- s hundred.
of h's team denv that anv of th
A Brxine Bout.
Wlnonin mpn worn Inlwd nthrwie
Chicago, Nowemter 13 Unless the
In
th unavoidable regular coarse police
thsn
interpose with a prohibition at
of a closely contested raraa.
Kid" McCoy and
the last moment,
Aostralian Billy Smith will box here,
SLAUQHTERINO RABBITS.
Monday night, six rounds for a pnrse
fi
and twenty fiye.
le Presented of $3,000, seventy
Cleveland Oom flunnlns; "an
Thpy will m"et. at I6o pnnnrls. with a
With Oam for Dinner.
forf.it of $100 for oyerwpifirht. This
meet'og will iriyo the friends of MoCoy
Trk.nton, N. J., NivmHer 13. Th sn
orpirtnni'y of sizing him up, preBDortmn in this vicinity am bavin? paratory
to his mo'inr with Creedon.
Oonsidoribie suor, telling about th" npxt, njonth, in Canada, wh'oh both
former President Pley-land'- s
gnnninp" oirties insist w!ll enm nfl, the
Murohand and
'of
trip. Thursday. He shot nn srnH
of Qiabeo to the con.
Prant.
M'lyir
S'ncV'on.
Ks.mVI
rbht',v and Col.
Cnmmniiir' trary notwithstanding.
prsnri.on o' tho famon
Stolt'on. who ri1itd him. shot, nn'v
.;A Postponement
men hscqrd
one, o these two fsrnnn
NKVf Orleans. Lt., Nivernber 13,
but two
riptwoon thm
This was the date snt for the openoonnU of plain, every day
while
of the win'er meoting t f the Cresatxtv-ning
of th
nlms'
e
hnntors ki'led
"
,
with the
cent City j
(n tho sam territory
They sent a
,
Mr
would
be
to
80
two.vesr-oldhat
for
nioypland,
dzn
dipn
for a pnrsn of $1 000. Owing to the
have enon'' for dionor.
fact, howoyr, that oomntiTcial and
fte.rsl B.cheller Plim.
other conditions havo hppn diaturbod
Washinotoh Niyprahr 13 Tt w
hy the ypllow' feyor epidproio, and thsf
morning, that. President
ja'". th'
largo nnmbor of patrons of the tnrf
MeK'n'py had dpfinitely decided tn hsve not. ypt returnpd homo, the rpn.
oiQr of the nieotino; hp.s hepn nostooned
anrtoint fj'ners.1 Psnheller, of
nnti! the first Saturday In t)cemher.
Yfk. to the nonrt. of tho m'Xd
tr'hon'il " Csi'o, Kirynt. Roh fso.
Plerlmaee to the Holy Land.
Hons in N1"' Yo'k endorsed Gnpr'
New York. Noyom her 13 Under
Btnhp'lr. H was minister to Port. 'ho auspices of the international oom.
Ugal undpr Hsrrison.
miiteoof the Ynng Men's Christian
niadstnne'e Health Oecllnln.
pil
association, a
London. Eno-isnNovpmher 13
rlmase to tho Holy Land teft here,
Irfpns of Mr, Gladstone are worrlo'' o.dav Tho ni'g"ra are In charge of
chaplsin and
over th" eyidpnne of a general brpaV Rpy. W. K R
Mhrarian of the order of 8t John o'
on
show
lo
down Hetnmng
England's
.romsslpm. In Ee'and, the pilgrimersnd "Id rrtan " His sieht Is fsl'. age will b J dnpd
bv Sir A'thar Ar.
fnor fsst. end ho mnsMpg of hi fan"
old, Pr Hi", vino chancellor of thp
Mm
mnnh
Hi
giyo
rhyv
of Cimhridtro. and a num
man avs
that his condition I1 Dniyprsity
"ipr of other dlsttnirnishpd men.
serious.
ospp-mak-
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New Commissary

a l.nan.

General.

Washington. D. C , November 13.
WashiNiITOV. O C .Noypijiner 13
The new commissary general of the
In
has
Tho treasure d"prtmpnt.
hpen
anocppd General Sullivan, re.
formd hv Ministpr Powell, of Port. A" rmy towas
as Col.
onnounnpd
frod.
TAz.-trof N
Pr'noo. thut
a Ponnsv)vnln, who
H
Y"'k. Pris- - and eUowhoro, has Jt" William at.B"H.
W- st P .int H 1858.
H
Insn tr fha Hsytisn sroy graduated
PXonfPd
hnd boen Sul'ivan's rhief aasisiant. He
at
with
interest
rnmnt if 4,000,000
will be retirpd In .Isnti'vry
9
cent.
y
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A

LOVE

ENDED

IN DEATH

body Is Discovered In a Burn
ed Building After Ike

Flames

CHAVEZ

IS FOUND

;--

Mo., Novt mber 13

LAS VEQA5
SAVINGS BANK.

r

MANZANARES'
;
COMPANY

East Las Vegas and

'

?

.

hoqsett,
LOANS AND REAIi ESTATE;
McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

6Lff-nn-

.
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.
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BOILED.

ANOTHER LIFKR.

Clevkland. Ohio, November
Cbarlts E, Fowler, oonvioted of

13

ROASTS.

.

int-H-t- ,

Sad Ending.

V

m
GROSS,
BLACKWELL

1

m

"

V

1

STEEL HAY RAKES

Ranch and Mining; Supplies.
il

:

Bain Wagons.

;

OU ARE INVITEDTO VISIT

Wholesale Grocers

The Old Town Hardware Store

a.

Albuquerque, N.
Qlorieta, N. M,

And exaruine

LAS VEGAS, N

Maxwell Lumber Co,, Catskill, N. M.
;

A written guarantee given

at Hanta Pb, N. M.,
Octoher 20th, 1897.
that tbe
settler has tiled notice of bis
Intentinn tn make final proof in support of
hi' claim, end that s. id proof will be made
bef re ibe probate clerk nf Kan Mienel
-nnnty, at Las egsn, on November 80tb,
1897, vz: "s. P. Flint, of Eat Las Vegas,
f. r the
W. X . Sec, 17, V. 19, R. M-He names the following witnesses to
upon and
pray his onntlnu us
pii't.ivatton nr id land, viz : R. H. Hunt,
N M. ; B. Dailey, of Rnciada,
of u
"n:.8 Nihart, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
N. M. ;
H. 8. Wooster, of Las Vegas.
James H. Walkkr,
Register.
IiAsd Office

November 13
10 o'olock, this morning, tho resideivce
of Mrs. Mary Greiner, on w s- Pt?
strent-- j Was destroyed by fire.
Af'r
the fl 'm8 bad Open px'inguifthed, th
dead body of Mrs. Oreiner ws found
horribly disfljnred and in an adynnced
She
h d
Rtneo of deoomposition.
evidently been dead several d'tys. She
with
was a widow, aued forty-five- ,
one son.' ,.The origin of the fife i
-

' N

tice is hereby Riven

follnw-ing-nnm-

;

'

291-S-

N vem bur 13.

Tbo .t wo lit tle sons of Charles Walker,
aged three and six, were blown to
a'oms at, he borne of their nno'c, near
Garber, Oklahoma, and the hoUs' wa
totally destroyed by an explosion of
triant powdr. ' The little ones wpre
allowed to visit their uncle's house
alone.

...DUNCAN
B. T.

And her

13.

A'exander Pelky, father in law ot
.Lord Beresford," who died hero. or.
rbursday, left a will dividinp- his
fortune between his brother and Bluer
Ho made this wi
in Rhode Island.
ac
immediately after he bposm
quainted with the real character of- hi
-

-

son-in-la- w
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-

Sunday

;

Afternoon, 2:30 o'clock

i
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

Prop

WOO

Las Vegas, N.M.

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.
Kwgraswjssi

1111,

ontezuma Restaurant

I

D. D.

GOLD

:

DIFFICULT

The Many Tuneful Airs.
the Grand Chorus of 80 Voices.
The Circus Absurdities.

'

ALL WORK

0.

Easy Matter.

o
o
o
o
o

Douglas Ave. Entrance

Until Nov. 10.
After that da te. over Schaefer's Drug Store,
Opera House Block

cora-n'nincare-leul-

Block.
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AFFORDS,

:

Served in tbe Highest Order.
$5.
25c.
A Trial will convince you
.

ou Want Hold?
sire t.i kjeo informed
K find k -- nd Ala.kao

Do

Y"on,
of vast

b

rl

n
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Ooods Delivered Free iu the City.
EAST LAS VEGAS, 'NEW MEXICO.

No. 56.
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Any and everything pertaining to the Dry Goods Line
The newest Novelties of the season only
'

:

"can be tound here.
week we offer

,- -

'

'

Men's Underwear

Our Few Specials in Dress Goods
"

I ETf

O"'

29 inch fancy plaids at
36 inch all wool dress suiting worth and ""A
sold everywhere at 35c per yd., this week-- "

Foster'

vTl
(v!-J"- j

Lacing GlOVeS

$1

()

nn

k flAh J1

fl

AND UNDERWEAR
DRESS ATGOODS
EXTREMELY X.OW PRICES

Ave.,

Cooked

F.vrvone

r ims

REMEMBER

Tables Served

EVERYTHING

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

'

C)

o
o
Mrs. VVm. Goin, Prop. o
C)
With
o
o
and
C)
Board by week,
Meals,
o
of the merits of o
c
THE MODEL RESTAURANT
o
W.ir

Glass.

osenwa

(I

13.

er

i

CI

ttUULL

Oils

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,

.....

0J

K.

OFFICE:

Buying Eyes

WRIGHT, Prop'r

Table supplied with everything the mar
ket affords. Patronage solicited .

PRICES ALL

New Optic Building.

,

IS

AND RETAII, DEALER

GUARANTEED

The Wealth of Scenery.
The Most Gorgeous Costaming.
The Most Elaborate Production.

PRICES, 50c, $1.00, $1.50.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

WHOI.ESAI.B

Best Twenty-flv- e
Cent
Meals ;n Town..

'

SOLICITED

WORK

"

."

lVUMBiR
H ARDWARE Paints,
and

Center Street, East Las Vegas.

CHARLES

A SPECIALTY

WORK

.

.

.

DENTIST

12-- 2,

br

MSIT

MEATS

AMERICA: BEftUTY."

Isn't an

t

Free to all subscribers.

The Gay Casino Girls.
The Six Funny Comedians.
Corinn on tbe Elephant.

of.

Livery.

Friedman & Bro.

Iyer

salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained,
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

'

I

rates-Fin- e

All kinds of fresh and

'

ler the direcfon of J. A. Hand.

TJn

Casino Suocess,

Ill

COOLEY'S, Bridge

BRIDGE
STREET
NOV,, 14th AT OPERA HOUSE
Given By
C. E. BLOOM,

A New Miners' Strike.

III,, Nveroher

at

call

C0J1CERT I St. for

SOLOISTS .
Mrs. R. C. Rankin
Prof. Scheele

Direction ok Rich & MtzDEB,
Presentinir the Great N. Yi

county, was waylaid and esassintied. "AN":

Pelkv's Daughter Dlslnherl'ed.
N ivmh-- r

PITTENGER, Manager;

Comnne

Nv

Fitzgkrald, Ga.,

OPERA, HOUSE...

Parties going to Mountain resorts or s,
will
find it to their interest to

one-hal-

Thursday, Nov. i8th,

Constable Assassinated.
'tuber 13.
Fort Worth, Tex is.
Nonstable A. K Martin, of Wis

last night, while en route for his horri'
from a circus at Decatur. Miir'in anr1
his wife were in a wng0n. when
was shot and be fell dead b
her side.

WHY

Will you pav $1 for an article when yon
can neaily always flud something in household furnishing ifood, stove., furnitura in
f
the
fact, evervt nine ' r leis than
cost, at d. Kauff man's seonnd band store,
old town, three doors east of tbe pustofflcef
tf

.

Two Children Blown L'p.

Wichita, Kansas,

:

Notice for Publication,
r homestead Entry No. 8e90.J

Building

t)

with every stove sold. Can be bought
for less money than any cheaply made-u- p
stove else-- ..
:. :
where.' i These stoves cannot be found in .'
J
department stores.

m

ml

7--

Dead Body Discovered In a Burned
After the Flames Sub.lde.

1

JZ

All Kinds oCRallroad Timber,

f.

'

the new, handsome

Garland Base Burner

.

rs

m

VEGETABLES

z

pass-nwe-

i,im

Plan.

n

nnknown.-

,'y,vF'j.ii

N v ujber 13

s,

, Ohio,

.i..

Las Vegas, N. M

Fried cabbage,
Ly. Mashed potatoes,
corn.
Sugar
'
his
troui
Bweetbean'g
ing di'ad, at'
' .
DISSERTS.
door,. Geo. ; Kiicban, of .Warrantor), Cranberry pie, '"
Mince pie,
Uocoanut pudding.
Va., and a student (n the university,
Ave
Dinner, twentj
cmtn,
was found, jesterday. He was twenty,
N. B. Kosebsrry, Proprietor.
two years old, and the girl is pretty
and only twenty. She is his ooumu
Letter-beadstatements, cards, envel
After bis aunt forbade him to call, he opes, invitations, programs, etc., etc., Id
Call and get
Liundance, at this office.
sought their home and shot himself
tl
through tbe bead. lie bad made a rices..
25.
will, leaving praotioally all his for ujie
Arnica Salva
Bucklen
to tbe young lady.
for
Outl
In
world
tha
Tub Bust Salve
.. OTI1ER 8LICI0E3.
raises, sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum. Fever
I
Sotvs
Hums, Ubllolains,
Ligonieb, Iod , November 13. W orns and all (Jdappe
S:in Eraotijns, and pnta- C. Mt'Kelier, egeot for the United
no
or
cures
pay
required. It ie
piles,
vely
States express company, and manager (ciiurtantced to give perfect aatistaction or
cents pr box
25
refunded. Priue
of the Western Union telegraph com raoDij
F ir Hale hy Murphev-VaPettan Drop
suicided
at
in
his Co., and Browne & Maozanares.
Kendallville,
pany,
u
Tbe cause is known.
office,
ANTED
Information as to the
He leaves a Wife and three children.
ol Uerald McQovern,
'ir nberaaboutsyears,
nva
La Forte, Ind., November 13. The S'l miriy-BiInches. Burn in leal,
the
snioide of Charles Pmkertoii. uodur seven andone-bal- f
Caven, Ireland. Waa last beard
sentence of death, promises a sensn. County
from tn New Mexico, four yeara ago;
tional sequel. Evidence will be pre m'ghr. be a fireman on the railroad. Any
snnted to the grand J'iry mkmg Mrs advice bearing en this will be rewarded,
hv bia
O. J. McQovern, Cbicorna,
Pinkerton, tbe suicide's wife, an ac. Mass. brother,
st
oeseory to ine snicme. it is alleged
house ;
that she gave Pinkerton a knifo, with FOR SALE. A fplendid
hot and cold wawbioh be cut his throat.
ter and nil modern improvements. Eight
time ; small payment down. Call or
vpoi-s- '
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
address "W," care OPTIC.

Tiffin,

.

American or European

Prima ribs of ' eef. au las.
peciteniinry for Young turk-y- , oyster dross. dr, cranberry
11
rhui'6.
si
life, this morning. This is the
" " ENTBBES.
case of the kind under ibe new Uiii
Lumb fricanee.
law.
Aiple damnilnits. cinnamon sauce.
was sentenced to the

Iowa Citt, lt.t

f iiYMt

..

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

i

Beef ami horseradish,

v

nv

PLAZA HOTEL.

Love'

5oCorr0t New Mexico

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural Implements.

; : wise

'

-

BROWNE &

D.-.T.-

'

Friedman,

&7j

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

.

.

'ein,

13.-Sil- ver

,

Tb
trial of William Carr, for the murder
of bis daughter Belle, began at
o'clock, this morning. Judge Broad
das presided. Carr waived the jury
trial, and Judge Sandusky made th
following statement for himf "My
client has made so complete a oonfes
slon, and seems so anxious to txpiutn
bis crime by
the penal'y
Ta Use Horaeleea Wagon.
the law, that although I bive been e
Chicago, li'inois, November 13
Sixth Mid Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
j
point) d by the court to defei.d bru
Horseless wagons ore being built for
as
be
be
ask
that
only
bung
Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
txp'in i he Amenotin exprets company, and a improved ardto rmmj.roved
tor
eup.naea
Titles examined Kent oolleoted and Taxes paid.
tiously as possible."
lucul ico company. I hey will
inriu
GOOD FOR LIFE.
be in operation within a montb.
Denver, November 13. Frederick
BILL OF PARE.
C. SiiDCbtz, ibe New M xican, who
was on trial for mu'dering his wife
bis defense being that Ibe deed wa Dinner at the Bell House, Opposite th Depot,
Sunday November 14th, 1897.
committed while In a stale of miiiinmii.
Duiii-m- ,
was lout'Q guiiiv I niiirn r in
BlUP. '
the first degree by tt,e jurj i uoo
Chicken

Libertt,

' ' '
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
, L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

-

GUILTY

tj3

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
,

'

nbsidt.

js

NO. 9

;

Vice-Preside-

A

3

-

l)rm,

nrlga

$100,000
50,000

Cot-grav-

ATcrchant

Would do without AOVER.
TISINU, and (lie Wisest u
TUB OPTIC.

3

First National Bank.

commence a puhlio trial of B. J
W( fers and J.
the prominent
OFKIUKHSi
DR.- J, M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
amateur
athletes, and who are
r ' FRANK SPRINGER,
7 "
charged with ; tusking themselves pro
'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.or
for
cash
fessionals, by running
prizes
B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashter,
. F.
'
,. 1 i
accepting percentages of gate money,
fAIU UN TIME DEI'OSITS,
brought a regiment of athletes and
friends of tbe sport to tbe Astor house
Hrnry Gokk, Pres. '
y:r,-THE-this morning.
H. W. Kbllyj Vice Pres
The charges were originally made by
.
IIoskins, Treas
Caspar Whitney in an article In
an open
' Paid
Ilarper'i Weekly, but It is data
:
up capital, $30,000.
and
sectui that be acted upon
aTT" Fave your fernings by
testimony worked up by H. S. Cornish
them in the Las Vhoas Savikos Dakk, wbcro
of tbe Knickerbocker athletic club.
uuour tuvea is iwo aounrs niaae,
iucj ?'nui uiiug juu mi miuuie.
Both of tbe accused men claim to have
No deposits received of less than $1.
'
i'
Interest paid on all deposits of t'5 and over. ;
' '
a complete defeose to every specifica
tion Bgainst tbem and it is given out by
tho committee that the trial will be A. A..WIbE, Notaiy Public
Established 1881
P. C. HOQBEIT,
tborougn and both sides will be given
&
f..
every opportunity to present proof and
rebuttal.

The best oculists an1 opticians are not
BrACEVILLB,
At Horn Axaia.
mngii'ians They can't restore sight to the
Cmblntton of Ailments.
13
November
Uode'r the pprsnasive irflnences of pr k. blind. Don't wait to oonaiilt one until you
New York,
November 13.
Rerun,
their Ident Ratchford, and tbe state leaders can't see ell It's little things that count
More
than
pleased with
a little headache a few spot" burning
AltVinncH Prinr) B'smsrek is at pre
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London,
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ea: ly than too late. Bee
ill Rsn"nsim.
a strike sghin.
corepiny of comodlans arBeizd him
on the steamer
rived here,
of Chicago
Dr. II.
Awaiting the Subsidence of Wlndi.
St, PauVr
13
B'ttterworth i Convalescing.
WHO IS STOPPING AT TBB
Qc.ebnstown, Ireland,
Obtained Jjo.ooo By Court.
Plaz Hotel Parlors
Clkveland, Ohio, November 13
The Cnnard line steamer "E ruria,'
New York, N vember lZ.- -r The from New York, bound for this port, for a few days. Office hour
.
Unless thpre is an unexpected change,
a
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Washington, D. C, Novombpr 13
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SUver and Lead.
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The Lawyer of a Murderer
sks
Virw "Vrttiv' V V Unvntnlu, 111 the Court to Quickly Hang
The announcement that tbe Amerioan
His Guilty Client.
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Men's natural wool underwear, regular
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A MTUOKIO DISPLAY.
Those folk who are inollued to sit
up H of tomight, or to 'retire carl)
and arise after mid bight, may, if tbe
kies are clear, be rewarded by a view
of an extraordinary display of meteors,
including many that have never before
been seen in a meteorite display This,
at least, is the prediction of W. F
Dunning, the eminent English authori' J
on meteors, which Is btcked op by the
opinion of Prof Garrett F. Serviss, tbe
American astronomer,'
Tue display will be Inangarated tw
or three hoars Dttlore asyugnt, to
morrow morning, and the astronomers
unlieve that It will be a memorable
one. There will also be showers on
tbe mornings ot Monday and Tue-daIa ni
(iiiiunirfnclng at midnight.
o
nis, tbe meteors will rush op front
orbiod the northeastern boriaon, anu
shoot across the sky overhead. Thes
llaplayi will be preliminary to a still
note brilliant one ntxt November,
md to tbe arrival of the central swarn
I meteors in November, 1899, whio
rm takes place evry tbirty-tnret- yeare.
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Thomas B. Eykrktt, vvho held lort
in Las Vegas, some years ago, mimou
being his hubby, is under indioimen
in Colorado lor obtaining money undei
Everett is said tu
i.i.o
0iaw nrotonspn
J'"-- "
that pay
in
California
have a position
Vim S500 a month and Gov. Adanio,
oi Colorado, hesitates to sign requis!
tlon papers till the allegations art
inquired into.
electric
A cakib with a
belt has been doing a land office bus
ness in several Illinois towns. An examination of the belt has developed
d
the fact that the "electricity" is
the
gauze
by mustard beneath
which comes in oontaot with tbe body
of the fakir's victim. Tbe mustard is
ii
dry, and when tbe wearer perspires,
a
and
becomes damp
ting
produces
ling sensation that gives the deluded
is
purchaser the impression that he
with
being impregnated
electric currents.
pro-duoe-
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Sunday" to the Episoopa
denomination throughout the land,
and sermons specially bearing upon
the evil of intoxicants wilt be preached
from thousands of pulpits. In the
diocese of New York, Bishop Doane
has circulated an address signed oy all
the bishops of the church, and whicb
concludes as follows: "The concert,
tration of thought and prayer through,
out oar oommunion upon thistremend
ous issue would tend to impress its
importance upon the consciences oi
men. And where it is possible, it ii
hoped that offerings will be taken at
the same time for the support of tbe
work of tbe temperance societies.
The prayer that the household of thf
oburch may be kept in continual Godliness is not oomplete without the
prayer that it may be devoutly given
to serve God and good works."
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Chaff in & 5aleDuncan,
Stable
LIverv, Feed ?nd

Ileo dqunrters for
Also keep in sto k a large assortment of wagons, niouittuin
rood wagons, surreys and
buggies.

$20

r"
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Douglas Avenue, opp. B.
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KitneateHour Idowets Willi Cnacaret.
Candy Otlinr.ic, cure CMBilpivtion forover
it t; tj. i; tin i. nriitririturnrunn money

oc 20c.
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Agua Pura .Company
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
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Description.

BROTHER BCTULPH.
WHOLESALE

JSmh

tfwmmy---

September

For Particulars apply to

.
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bob-bti- '.

'

Llk-h-

-

Annual Capacity

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Sptings Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons,

d

.

Office:

East Las Vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave.,

MOJBJJU,
CBNTJRAL.
MRS.
FLINT, Proprietress,

add

mae

R.

lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
be
Wit i this object in vievy, the offer will
permanent.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodatioas
Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

Rates, $1.25 per day.
Tetter,

and l.A.etuu.

S.ut-Khetn- ii
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favorite remedy for

sre

DIRECTLY

ami)

O. S. ROGERS,
tactical
ei

The intense itching nnd smarting, incl
lent to these diseases, is instantly
allayed
'
applying Chamberlain s Eye and
kin Ointment. Many very bad cases
lave been permanently cured hy it. It
s equally efficient for itching piles and

1

,
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MANUFACTURERS
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Condition Powdors, arc
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Tonic, blood purifier aw!
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uedicine and the best in use to Tint , promptly uone
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Oils.

Fainting, Kalaomlnlng ..,
Free of Charge to Sufferers.
Cut this out and take it to your dri'g-eir- t Manzanaies Ave, E. Las, Vegas N. M
and get a sample bottl fiee i t Dr.
King's New Discovery, ti r
Coughs and C ids. Tbey do not a y u
o buv lief ore trylrg. This wil snow you
cbe Rreac merits ot tbis truly wontle tul
remedy, and abow you what eau e ac
Wholesale and Retail
omplianed by tbe regular iza hoi tie. Tliix
it no experiment, and won d be maastruua
nut kno it
t.) the proprietors, did tb-- y
would Invan.-bl- v
cure. M nv t tne b st
now
In
are
it
uainfr
their
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and are relying on
great
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t in most severe ess s It
auaranteed.
I'rtnl bottles free at "Murpbey Van Pet
ten's Drug Co. 'a, aud Browne ; Maz'
Every week,
nares co.- ;
a--

Take the

BUTCHERS

TO EEACII--

-

prau-ti'-eni-

Itching, lrrltatcil, scaly, crusted Sralps, (try, thin,
and falling Hair, clcuntied, purified, and beautl
flod by wnrm thumpoo, with Ctjtictjra Soap,
and occasiobal drceslns of Cuticuba, purest of
molllents, tbe grtatcst sltln cares.

jets

Treatment will produce a clean, healthy acalp
with luxuriant, lnstron3 hair, when all else fails.
Sold thnmshont the world. Pottbb Oeuoakd Caarl.
Coae., nte Pni., Roston.
mrm liov to produeo Luxuriant Qslr," mailed fM.

y

SKINS
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109 & III W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
KfA refptlar 111
graduate in medicine. Over Si
in Chicago.
ycuri practice
TBI OLDEST IK AGS. TBS LONOKST tOCATZD.
Authorized hy. the State to treat
..,1 Qnnl.1 Tll.n.a...
ft........
V'3 TSemlnal "WeakneM
(night losses) Sex
SV? (BaAl 1el,,llty lo8
juul power).
.xcrvuiiB ueuiillj, Vtt
vuics nuniair
jihiiiitifcrsaA Thousnnda of canes cured. Ko mercurr
Hard. No time lost from busiuess. Patients at adfs-tanc- a
treated by mail and express. Medicines sent
free from Raze or breaknpe. Ape and
everywhere are
Important. Stnto your cose and send
experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mall.
A. BOOK for both sexes, 64 pages, illustrated, sent
mealed in Dlaln envelope for fi centR jn sjimvB. Free
. fi
cure Tor Jt
a positive
l omce.
iibmi,
or be in.
for any
this trentnient w 11it noti cure
Sand stamp for circular, t ree museum of anatomy

SPECIFIC

FOR RHEUr.lATIsril.
and aolettaf effect is Instantly apparent. Gives quick relief to the aching Jdaa asft.br Aettroyln the
rheumatic acid la the blood. It permanently cars

.
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in Elizabethtown the same evening.
Every attention gicen ,to th co ufort
of passengers, bor ra'es, address
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DOUGLAS AVE.

'PHONE

Mexican

Building Material" of all kinds
and styles.

Te

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,

T
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COMMIT JR &EUILrEl
I ib

PRICE SI.OO PER VIAL.
COH.

Work and
tiring. H u
lr,g an 1 Raining n Sp"' c'utli y.
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KISIH

AND

Hote Bar.
Plaza SILVA

BROS., Proprietors.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegint club rooms and bil- liara table in connection.
(ly"
Jvve

East Las Vegas.

O.

or America.! Style

DOLORES ARIAS, Proprietress

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN

M"

INTER OCEA.H BT.

N. M

Santa

tfeals Servsil to Order,

JS. A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

Phone 68.

Cimarron

Are

Railroad Ave. Las Vegas.

Planing Mill.

Hankins,

THE

69.

New Mexico

FEEL IT

LALLEPMUJD'S

ul

morn
STAGE leaves Springer every
except Sunday, and arrive

Orders aken at your
itvury Kind of wagon material on banc
dence. Prompt delivery lorseshooing and repairing
speclaltj
iraod
and Manzaoares AveD.iee. mas' 1. a
guaranteed. Silver churn
erfaa
butterine 25c pound or
two ounds for 4S

a
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Rivet
Coantpy,
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Fresh Meats.
Poultry, E?g:s
'
and Produce.

known phnr
have b"en en
wf.
ying tbe cmrtesins of Michigan and
Illinois relatives and friends tbe pai
rwo months, bave returned lo Albuquerque.
K. Meadr, the wwho
mtoist, and

FREE DELIVERY

Hankins Stage
From" Springer.

Red

Game in Season

P. ROTH,

FiREnffiJ

J.

The

F SH AND POULTRY

-

A min giving his iiami aa Dr J. A.
Hing, of Drtnver, was arrested by th.
joiioe in Albuquerque on the sunoiciui.
f being a Vagrant'.

Harvey's Mountain Hoose.

antl-acir-

$10

Tru-nbu-

.

.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

Socretaiy Wallace, at Santa Fe, re,.
a certificate for file, showing
that the N-- Mexico gold and coppe jents per iicka-re- .
mining company, ot Milwaukee, Wi
has established tbe principal place
T. H. Jones, a man with a poisoned
its business at Tres Piedras, JS. M
reached Albuquerque from Lin
"ot,
l
and bas appointed Frank E
Wens and was givtn lodging at tbe
a resident of Tres Piedras, its locn cite building.
gent.
oeived

'

V

III!,

SIXTH STREET.

Died, in Las Cruoes, Mrs. Doloref
B. de Luoero, aged ngb'y nno years,
Of the wonderful cures by Hood's Sar
saparilla lies in its power to make
the blood rich, pure and nourishing,
By doing this it eradicates scrofula,
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
neuralgia and builds up the nerves
It is the One True Blood Purifier.
Hood's Pills are the best family
cathartic aud liver medicine. 25c.

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet lion
work a' specialty. Pumps, Hydrants,' Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

;

Miss Mapgio Fountaiu hts taken
charge of the Mestlla postnffice.

$25

nehmen

Rr f

Finest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City

This Is Tour Opportunity,

WEEKLY OPTIC
OPTIC

one year, or DAILY
for one year, with Machine

M. Co., East Las Vegas.

&

ROOFING, CCRNIC E,

m)

On receiut of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of tbe
moet popular Cutarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Elys Ureara liaim) suincient to ueiauu.
Btrate tne groat merits oi tne remeuy.
ELY BROTHERS.
66 Warren St., New Tork City,
Kev. John Keid. Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.
recommended Ely s Cream lialm to me,
can amnhasifce his statement, "It is a posi.
tive cure for catarrh if used aa directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Churoh, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Creara Balm is the acknowledged
ours for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
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Tbe following pon'tU'Li'-trTerritory bave been appointed: Caca
Bernalillo
Sa azsr.
county, Juan
Chavez vice Pamaleon Mors, resigned
Cerro. Taos county. E D Leon, vice
H. J. Y" ung, resigned ; San Marcitl
S corro county, Mrs Dora W. Howard
vine M i rv A. Vimdll. remt ved : White
Oaks. Lmcoln oou ty, J A brown
vice C. Bu'l. rrs gned.
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Pine teams, and careful drivers,
furiUHbed
liuteson livery teams
as low as tbe lowest. Call and,
secure rates
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Its powerful wanola
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eaub eity or town. It tbey igu petitions
Sk and I
for certain men as applloanti aud tbe board
nasila thaia Detltions. tbe patrons of tbe
office who sign theee petition! art respon
hmton-holeby many citizens and waa
tibia. W bere there are several applicant
buwn that a north ana soum line
about equally indorsed, of course tbe board trom Denver to Hii raeu wuuiu m
exercises Us own discretion. That tbe
U iks.
brough Cernllos and White
and county
Territorial
organisations
and a detailed description oi tne oouu
should bars a voice in the selection of
re
ry and its resources between Santa
him.
i)08(mas ters is but natural, right and nnd White 0.iks was laid bef.-rTbe members of tbe board It was
proper.
represented to Mr. Lydon tha
have the beat interests ot tbe people and h.s was no branch scheme, but that,
ot the republican party at heart, are acting
n view of tbe cmpletion of the EJdy
and bave so tar been remark
accordlua-lroad, 1C5 miles north ot El Pas ,
Bros',
ably succeialul In tbe selection of proper the building of 150 rriles from Santa
honest and competent persons.
Fe sou'h, would meet tbut line at
White O ks aud open up a through
ihe D. & R. G
Jcdoe Webster STREET.of Fboenix route commerce forbevalUHblu.
I wac
indeed
wouid
that
been
who
has Just
appointed
Arizona,
Denver, Pueblo and
that
ilso
sbown
ihief justice of our sister Territory
til southe.ro Colorado had even more
to fill tbe vacancy caused by tbe un
it siak in oarrying out this plan than
Santa Fe; that such a line would make
timely death of Judge Truesdale, is
native of Ohio, read law at and war Denver and Pueblo the short route to
til Mexican and southern points by
admitted o practice in Pittsburg, Fa
more than 100 miles, etc. As abeve
He went to Tnoson. in 1878
ir. 1878.
nated, tbe 1). & R G. official dis.
scheme
and entered the law office of
played a deep tuurest in the
ernor L. C. Hughes, who was then in and went nonh with some Ideas in hie
Here he mind that may in the near luiure bear
th nractice of tbe law.
fruit.
practiced his profession until 1888 gocd
CAPITAL ITEMS.
when be located dnnng tbe mining ex
Joe Lacome finally agreed to vacate
oitement at Tombstone.
Upon the he Aroade corner by the 25' b, so thai
the
of
creation
county courts, he, was Ihe Optio's clever friend, F. G. Erb,
Claire hotel i ffice
of
Coobise
county and upon th can spread ou bis
judge
flitor,
a
tbe
ground
xpiration of his term he was electee
A Dr Spencer, of Denver, editor o
lo succeed himself. Tbe oourts were
he Rocky Mountain Christian AdZulick's firs vocate, Metboaisi, was bere, suuie
abolished by
t
tour and
a
legislature. Judge Street returned to w. ika. ago, on lecture
oordially reoeived and entertne practice of law, and soon there
tained. , Wben he went home he
after moved to Fboenix where be has roasted tbe people of New Mexico,
si ace resided, being a member of th
said that 70 per cent, of 'em could
law firm of Street & Frazier. Mr neither read nor write and tbat tbe
Territory was only
frazier Is' now attorney general.
Now El Nuevo Mundo,ot Albuquerque,
through its new editor, Frank De
The Denver Daily Mining Record Thorna, late of .Sauta Fe, is giving
has the following to say abont ii Dr. Spencer, in return, A "roast for
letters from the pen of Judge J. D. nis whiskers."
People over here are beginning to
Wtauham:
wonder why tbe Albuquerque fair as.
Tbe series of letters being sent In by looiation so long delays tbo payment
Judge Whitham, correspondent of the ot tbat 2t)0 cash prize due Santa Fe
Record in New Mexico, contain much in
county tor the best all.round truit dis.
terestlng Information about our sontbern play at the recent faitP Santa Fe is,
neighbor. While it baa been considered indeed, quite anxious to bear from
largely a stiver section, its gold resources Albuquerque on this proposition.- - promise to be no insignificant factor. Tble
Tom Helm bas returned from a trip
is particularly true of placers, though the
He
southern New Mexioo.
hrougb
on
account
latter are somewbat neglected
says "the people down there are on
of lack ot water and Inferior appliance
on," and be didn't refer to
for saving gold. It seems as if there properly
either.
matters,
railway
would be room for several of th improved
A grape-vin- e
despatob from San
Bennett amalgamators, wbicn use but a
Miguel aud Colfax counties says L. C.
ordifor
water
traction of the
required
Fort may knock the sox off W. J.
nary hydraulic operations, besides makiug dills for the chief justiceship. At any
a much cleaner recovery of fine gold.
rate, there's a beup o' trouble brewing
in the offioial family..
A CAPITAL LETTER.
The Optio has been strictly in It
over here lately, Everybody admires
Tbe News of the Day at Santa Fe its independence, and wonders how it
G. U. C.
the news.
and an Abundance of It.
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COLLARS EXPENDED.

Mutning A'tw; Detroit, Mich.
noticea tne vt.
ting In the chair I tgtm
;
Jams. n. tt oin"w,
Wflliums' Pink Pills article in the news-papert accountant and bookSteper, oi veiroii,
which waa laying ou the floor. I read
experience,
to give
Vicli., lately had a remarkable
it carefully and immediately decided
aud a reporter called at his pretty bonis 240
it. the pills a trial, as the account wmcn i reau
him
interview
regarding
to
Bixth Street,
had been of a case similar to iniur.
He fauna Mrs. W.nace in mo
IIoup's drug
boy over to Frank
and after the reporter stated the the officea box
!...( WT
and took some that afternoon.
for
vWt ifSTWalUuy said : "Ye.of store
I had used
before
and
use
their
continued
I
office
the
aaa Mr.
. hutt.r
.
X. rA
4ulil mnnnfkctorV one box I noticed on improvement. I grew
it.i
.I nil imv friends noticed the
j,
on
.nniiiiv
-:
......
n Orchard Street, and he will tell you of k..i..
ano aner iukiuij ib"v
this experience much better than 1.7 Avlait improvement,
was not a sore on my person.
there
snaue to tue oinca...
was
am covered with sctirs from the ulcers
. .
Man. ' I am."
i
I have not seen a single
man, stul I nave but since that time
Mr. Wallaoe, "yet a yount
r,f tim ma tronDie. I conunuru
i
.,rArlM mid tortures. I was
as
--the use of the pills long after I was cured
born with mat awiui ucreu.u...
awful
saa-.- ot I wanted to get my system rid of that
known as scrofula, and what 1 suffered
dlseaiie.
,
,
,
. .
be well described.
vnmamB
"If rIonlvhod
nougntitr.
Tbe first pliTSlcians mat trenwia roe
1 mould
v'aU pMinle
at
start
the
em.
H wis a constitutional blood disorder and by h tlinyHanda of dollars ahead and bad five
be
Militant .treatment and diet it micht reand happiness instead of
years of health
cured. The blood purifiers and spring
To-duI feel like a perfect man
torture.
i more
the
made
ernptioni
medies I used only
and my doctor says 1 am entirely rid of my
ana
i
painiui.
ajrrrtMive
- . . . i
i ..i. .
v.. In Tuft re- - old trouble."
TT.Waixack.
Jamkh
(Riimed . r
limtii wrr larsre ulcers
,
ft li)M
DETROIT, MICH., aiay i, ictii.
from whicu
::i
Before me a Koinry Public in and for
THB POSTMASTERS,
In three
discharge.
an.
there was a continualtnnn
in medicine and Wayne County, Michigan, personally
v The apportion ojent of posioffloes by
i
II. Wallace, who being duly
worse Instead of peared James and
SSiTcai
lis-ttusaid that he had read the
he board at Santa Fe seems at a
deposed
Vrtter.
same was
I trie" tne memrai Washimrion, sworn,
nr,iiAin
T.k. tried some foregoing "statement aud that the
to ive general satisfaction in In- not"
then
I
henefiled.
t
,T
lurested communities of the Territory. butwns medicine, out uiu u. ic,wt
Notary Public
proprietary
Speaking ot this work in hand, the
WAYKF. OOTTNTY, MTOH- "One day in tbefall
People
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
New Mexican says:
article
an
noticed
I
the paper
all dealers, or will be sent post
for Pole People, but did are sold by
Pills
SO cents a box or
Pink
nrice.
nf
The matter ot tbe appointment of post
Li-.oir,t
-- I, .H.ntion.
That afternoon
Z
i.
master! primarily is wilb lb people ot whil. movlnr aornV book. I broke an ulcer six boxes, for $2.50 (they.are neverDr.sold inbv addrpBsine
nilthe
r

I

nirals pulronize the

s

with
Exatrt Aooounlan! and BookkwpM of Detroit TroubUd
a Small
Form-Sp- inds
Rates reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service. Table
Ktrtdltary Sorofula In Its Worst
Cun.
a
Find
to
supplied with the best of everything in the market; . i ; . 5
Fortuno Stoking

Special Correspondent of the Optic.
Thl res rt Is famous for Its comfort,
Santa Fe, N. M., November 12th. eleaoline.a,
superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, an well as for its un1897
Say what yon will, but yi rivaled
scenery and numerous near-bundent" is beginning to find that tb points of Interest. Tbe best trout
accessible, bv abort excursions to either
touch vaunted wave of proprity is en. is
branch f tbe Qallinss. Hermit's Peak and
Burros
her
boundaries.
The
camped within
grand oanvon are of easy acce. ridintt.
are furnished to guests for daily
are
of
tbe
times
looking
signs
surely
The Pecos National Park Is within six
miles, and Is reached bv easy trail ; experight roseate for Santa Fe, and people ditions
can be outfitted and guide secured
are beginning to talk oapital and at tbe ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
oapitol; sugar beet lands and factories;
Wooster.East Las Vegas, or addresi
Judge
rettLestate and realty transfers, new
H. A. HaRvar.
9 .tt
streets, bridges, sewers, etc., and ail
Cox brought her husband Into
Last evening, The Optic had some- with a seriousness that bas not - been LisMrs.
from St. Augustine for
Cruces
.thing to say on its local page about the noticed before io years- Several im. medioal treatment. He bas a
nefarious and naughty habit of follow- portsnt inside property transfers have
cae of pneumonia.
ing young ladies on the streets and to taken place ot late and several
An Extra Twinge.
thoir homes and calling places, in others are pending. Tbe sugar factory
When the weather gets old and damp,
broad daylight. Now there is another enterprise which Capt. Day is pushing psrsnns Bubjecl to rheumatic attacks expect
an extra twinge of their o'd comolalnt.
timely matter that may be broached moves on swlmingly, and it seem There is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
's
that; of flirting.' now tbat tbe chances nre all in favor taking; In advance a short course nf Lalli-mandin tbls connection
for Rheumatism. It enSpecific
he
when
asks
man
f the completion of the project before ters the blood and destrnys the rbeumatio
The first question a
in every part of the system. Gives
sees a girl flirting, is whether she is another year is over. Then, too, there acid
quick relief rrotn pain, quiets inflammation
performs permanent cure. Get your
respected or not; suob . bad practices is ruuob more back of the D. & R. G and
In adblood cleansed ef this acid
raise a doubt at once. This being the ex'eosion matter than appears on tbe vance of tbe rough weatherpoison
season, and
surface. Supt. Cole Lydon was here. vou will safely pass through uoafiVoted.
modest girl can afford to
case,
l,
safe.
and wen Lallkmand's Specific is an
and
When thi esterday
in the pastime.
and reiiabe. frlce,d' .11. ou per
thorough
leastbe
with
away
impressed
n
etten
Bold
Murphey-Vavial.
Drajf
by
its
down is brushed from the peach,
He was Co.
scheme.
oility of th
beauty is so marred that it can never

be restored, and wben a girl throws
Hffhtlv aside that sweet and morleit!
reserve so becoming to a maiden, and
whicb so elevates and enables her to
command the respect of all, she loses
her best charms and beonmes ratber
cheap and oommon, to use no rash
terms. Flirting may seem to the giddy
nd thoughtless girl wonderfully amusing, and she msy get the idea sh Is
fascinating, but it is a most degrading
thing, and should be frowned upon bv
every young lady who hs ambition
to become a worthy and oharmiog
yonog woman.
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Going

,

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. PA.,
, Topeka, Kan:

C. F. JONES, Agent.
Las Vegas, N, M.

"

first-clas-

J.

MARTIN

Fe.':--

General Broker.
M. D

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate etc.

HOWARD.

Howard,

Contractors and Builders.
Plan and snecidcaHons furnished free
to patron . Shop neit door to Hough ton's
hardware Btons

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants.. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
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to China our brave white rihhners
Hand of II pe
are btrutrllug on.

OPTIC,

with an average
children per

work is carried on

East tun Vegas, New Mexico, attendance ot

1. week.
Japan gained tbe largest

...

SMUQUELCOmn.

of

and was pre
e ited with the banner offered by Mr;
R.msey, of Montreal.
Tbe membership in the British
Woman's Temp ranee associations
as follows: Mew South Wales, 1,870
and 200 honorary; Queeoland, 1 426
1,626 nd
and 20 bonorarj ;
121 honorary: South Australia, i.zbi
a d 204 honorary : Tasmania, 8j9 an
156 honorary.
Total, 6,899 and 1,170
honorary members.
There. are 445 unions In Canada
with a membership of 9,969 and forty
live "Y." unions and 183 Juvenile
sooieties, while thirty-fivdepartments
of work are curried on.

CONDUCTED BY LAS VK01S W. 0. 1. V.

XKM 1'KItANlJK I, tba moderate use of
balpful and total abstinence
'.rum all thin
barmful.
WOMAN

AN UKHOIO

per-ceot-

m rubers tbe oast vvar

TEMPERANCE COLUMN

V

eighty-liv- e

Many stories sra told ol the courage
ot the women of that early generation
"who first broke ground In the forests of
'rfDnsjlranta'and Virginia. They were
j constant peril from wild beasts and
from hostile Indians, bat with berolo
patience " endured hardship, labor and
disease. An example of another kind
of courage Is preserved by lha descend-- ;
The lull intensity
of living- is reached
aais of Christiana Dickson, the wife of
ouly by the perfectly
one ot the first settlers of Erie county,
healthy. Sickness
'discounts the capac
Pennsylvania.
ity for eniovment
woman,
She wan a small,
If his body is all out
timid by nature j but upon
extrtuit-lol
order ana run
one subject she was resolute she had
down, he will not be
in
lived
Bbe
a horror of drunkenness.
ntle to enjoy any
thing, no mutter how
the dajs wnen the use of liquor was
full of enjoyment it
universal. Whisky was as common a
may be for other peo
drink as water among these hardy,
ple. 11 he is lust
little bit out of order,
pioneers, A temperance
if he is not sick.
or abstinence society was unheard of.
, but doesn't feel just
re
Hut when her sons were bora, she
right" he will only
soivud. sn far as 8 ie conld, to put a be able to cujoy things in a
nearer
he is to ocinrr per
sort
way.
stop to wbl-k- y drinking In her home. fectly,fwell, thellicnearer will his capacity for
from
absent
husband
llir
being
enjoyment ue peneci. n mis couuiuon
horn ', her bro'bers called for the, help doesn't exist, nomethinrr ought to be done.
'
mat means nine cases in ten tne use ot nr.
the
to
ot the neighbors, acoording
It
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
custom of tbe time, to put up a barn works
directly on the digestive organs, and
on the blood and through these on every
nedd on br farm. They all
and went to work, while she tissue ot the body. It manes we appetite
nutrition perfect and
a great dinner. Alter an good, digestionredand
to all . tne
tissues,
. rich,-- i i blood
M .'
1.
i.l r
hour or two whisky was asked for lsupplies
non
DU11UJIJ
H7
On of bur brothers came to tbe house
'
for it, to mke br friends drunk. Her
rjolnit Out of Business.
Wsh Lunu denlns to make known
other brothers, and at last an elder .in
Hlng
I
the
hf people of Las Veesa (e
the ohuroh, oame to reason with her; to
ladles) that be Intends retiring from the
to tnil her sbe would be accused ot Chinese
and Japanese faucy goods basl
meannses. Without a word the little oess. All bis Btok of genuine china are
worn 11) went out to the barn," and eta., will he disposed of hflow actual cost.
to purchase holiday presents
Those
baring ner head, stepped upon a 1 g, will dode.lring
well to call on Hinn Wab Lung
and spoke to them in a faltering voice. 8tnne bui ding on the junction of Main
this is a and Bridge streets, East Las Vegas. N. M
'My neighbors," said she,
strange thing. Tbree of you are my
brothers, three of you are elders in the
Mr. E. T ' Webber and daughter,
church, all of you are my friends. 1 Miss Flora, Kft Santa Fe for La Junta,
have
for you tbe best dinner Colo , with Frank Webber, where tbey
in my poer. If you refuse to raise the will make their hom in tbe future.
barn without liquor, so be it. But be.
for I will provide wh sky to give you,
'
these timbers shall rot where tbey lie."
Tbe men angrily left the work, and J
M THE SYSTEM
CfXEBRATEQ
went borne: the littlu woman returned
to tne house, and for hours cried as
Against
though her heart would break; But,
the next day, every man came back,
DISEASE
went heartily to work, enjoyed her
this
With
word
a
said
and
not
good dinner,
about whisky.
POPULAR
Afterwards, whisky at barn .raisings
was discontinued in tbe county. Her
TOfllC
sons grew up strong, vigorous men,
And Family
wbo did good work in helping to civilize and Christianize tbe world; their
Xledicine.
descendants are all of high type of in.
tellectuai and moral men aud women.
MiKS
Ross, a (laughter of ex Gov
If "he bad yielded this little, point,
ernor Roes, is visiting hrr sister, Mrs
liku
have
they might
degenerated,
G. W. MUfis, at ivfesilla Park.
many of their neighbors, into drunkThere are still
ards and spendthrifts.
EvcrvTiOOy Says So.
vices and malignant castoms to be
Cascarets Candv Catltnrtlc. the most won
pleas
eohtjdered, and for the work we need derful medical discovery of tho ape.
to tno taste, act penny
women of high souls and gentle spirits, ant and
and positively on kidneys, liver aud bowel,
like Christiana Dickson.
'
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We don't mind telling you
Best bakinj
that Schilling

If there

powder is simply made of best
cream of tartar and soda.
We won't tell you how we
mix it. That's our secret.
A. Schilling
Company.
San KraiH-lsc-

-

y

UllUUCIl.

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
day school at 9:45 a ni. ; Hoclety of
Endeavor at 7 p.m.

Thousands of testimonials, attesting to its efficacy.

local.

;

-

Publio library in room No. 2, city
ball, is open every Saturday afternoon
from 2 to 5.
W. C. T. U. meeta in regular session
the first Monday of every month, at 8
p. tu., due notice of place of meeting
being given
Y. W. C. T. U.i regular meeting the
evening ot the second Monday of every
. .
month.
Senior L. T. L. every Thursday
at 4 o'clock, ia the publio
school building.
, ..........
Tbe Y 's will soon give an entertainment for the benefit ot the public library.

Btraogers and. sojourners are invited to
worship with us.
APTIST CHURCH. ...

B

ROTH,
East

Tbe Coming Woman

Las Vegas, N. M

Who goes to tbe club while her husband
tends the baby, as well as the iioii.t old- lasbloned w. mau wbo looks aft- r h
bome. will botb at tiroes get ruu cluwo in
health.' They will be tr uhled with lo-- s of
appetite, beaaaonea, aierpirssnesa, taint
tog or dlizy spells, The most wonderful
remedy for tbtse women la li ectrleBitti-rThousands of suffurera (rum Lame back
aud Weak Kidneys rise up ami cad It
blessed.- It is tbe mexliriim f r women.
Female complaiuts and Nervous ti cubes
of ail klnrls are soon relieved by the use
women should
Electrlo
keep ibis remedy on band to build u. the
system. Omy fifty cents ter buttle. For
sale by Uurphey-VaDrug Co
Fire Proof
and Browne & Manzanares Co.

The.
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Elevator

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to

U.

IInoit.

Ele trie Liyht

Gnds

;

'

,

dormitory, at
To-iu-

i-0

St-i- r

i

u--

W. D. Tipton, of Tularosa, has been
confined to his room, in
Paso, on
acoount of an accident. MO'To-us-

tor

o

1 iJttj Lcucs,

Guaranteed tobacco habit erne, makes wealpure. Wo, $1. All druggist.

"

An Excellent Opportunity
For any pemon ddsirinft; to engage in the
hotel business can b had bv calling on Ur.
'.'
TERRITORIAL.
hot
Dennis, at the Park bouse. Las Vegas
sbe i comThe directory of the W. C.T. U. of springs. Owing to
New Mexico, for 1897 and 1898 gives pelled to sacrifice the contents of this hoconsisting of bedroom suites, carpets,
the names of the officers and superin- tel,
tables, chairs, linens, chlnawsre, range,
tendents of fourteen unions.
kitchen utensils, and, In fact, everything
Is required to conduct a flrt-elas- s
The union at Gallop has seoured a that
191-t- f
hotel.
L.
L.
T.
Their
curfew ordinance.
Presiding Elder Aldington failed to
recently held. a Demorest medal contest. Miss Jessie Ackerman held four arrive at White Oaks, aooardlng to
meetings in Gallup not long since. announcement, Sunday. Rev.
The union is holding ' a series ol took the pulpit in his stead.
mothers' meetings, tbe subject discussed at tbe last meeting having been, Don't Tobacco Spit nl iimukt lour Life Away.
Vo quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
of the mother and
'The
letic, full of life, net-- o and riior, take
'
the sohool teacher."
r
that makes weak men
the
Tbe union at Eddy sustains a tem- jtrong. All druggists, 60o or SI. Cuiegua.-an-teed- .
free. Address
Booklet
and
perance column, and tbe members are Storlinz Kemedy Co, sample
Chicago or New York.
no engaged io raising funds for the
erection ul a publio drinking fountain.
During tbe absence of Neill B. Field
Mrs. Harriet B. (Cells, formerly edi- at Washington. D. C., on important
resitor of tne Union Signal, is
legal matters before tha United States
dent of Roswell, N. M., and is super- supreme court, bis office at Albuquerintendent of publio schools and que is In the bands of A. B, Reading
,
president of the W. C. T. U. of that and Rilph Hunt.
wonaer-worVe-

nou

place.

Miss Belle Kearney, of Mississippi,
national lecturer, is in the southern
part of the Territory, and will prob.
ably speak at several points.
Tbe Albuquerque union has added
the department of mothers' meetings
to their woik, with Dr. Marion Bishop
as superintendent.
The 28,h of the present month is
national temperance Sunday, and it is
hoped ttiat au effort? will be made by can be overcome in almost all cases
many local unions to bold publio meet- by the tise of Scott's Emulsion of
ings on that day,
Cod-Liv- er
Oil and the Hypophos-phite- s
The Territorial W. C. T. U.
of Lime and Soda While
missionary reports the interest it is a scientific fact that cod-liv- er
in tbe cause growing in New Mexico.
oil is the most digestible oil in exFOREIGN.
.
( .
in
members ; istence,
Uruguay has fifty-eighas
twenty-founions,
Cape Colony
With 600 members.
Regular meetings are heid every
montb in Concepcion, Chili.
not only palatable, but it is
, Cairo W. C. T. U. distributes traots it is
' in Greek and Arabia.
already digested and made ready
New Zealand has over 1,100 English for immediate absorption by the
members, and several' hundred Maoris, system. It is also combined with
"
"
the hypophosphites,whicn
also.
Na'tal has four unions, with 178
supply a food not only for
with
the tissues of the body, but
four
and
unions,
members,
"Y,'
for the bones and nerves,
members.
seventy-fou- r
and will build up the child
As a result of the work of the W.
when its ordinary food
C. T. U. in Brazil, nearly all the
does not supply proper
churches now use unfermented wine
'
at the Lord's supper.
nourishment.
Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that UM
In the Bahama Islaods at Nassau,
and fish are on the wrapper.
there is an earnest band
of, workers pun
All druggist! ; Joe. and $1.00.
'
numbering
SCOTT & BQWNE, Chemists, Mew York.

Wasting
in Children

evan-gelist-

ht

ur

;

.

fifty-seve-

io

America...

$10;

OR

Rev, G. W. Tolson, Pattor.
Preacbinif at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at
2:80 p.m. Tbe pastor aud congregation
all to attend.
Rates, $2 to
MOJSTEFIOKE.
2.50 pr day QONGREtiATlON
Kev. Db. Bonnheim, Rabbi.

WEEKLY OPTIC,

A little child of J. R. Bays, living near
ol boiling
Coiquitt, Ga , overturned
ater, scalding li- eit so severely mat tne
skin oame oil lis breast and limbs. Tbe
distri-s-eparents Sr nt to Mr. JBub, a
merchant of Colq 1 t, for a remedy, ar.d
Cbunibrrlain'
he promptly lorwarded
Pain Balm, Tbe child was suffering in
relieve-a
was
but
by
ap
tently,
An lber ap- plication of tbe Pain
o
ocalion or t o made 1' snund ai well.
'or sale ty K. D. Hood all, Depot drug
store.

apt

'

-

ly equipped,
One barn 32x60, bonrdflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
loft capacity of 100 tons.
e
One carpentier shop 18x30,
7x7,
.'
potatoe house 12x16.
All houses and
substantially built,
Sat
--.
thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.
,

$2.25,

Barber

milk-hous-

Address. THE OPTIC,

BAST I1A.S VEGAS,

three-quart-

j

i

J;

NT.

SOUQHION.

M.

Attoru.iya-Ht-JLi-

-

EAST
11

BOSWEt,).

(HOT SPRINGS.)

BATHBl

FRANK

.

,

I. O. O. F. '
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever

evening at their ball, Slxtt
visiting brethren are ccrdlait'
Invited to attend..
A. J. Weetz.M. G,
F. W. Flbok, See'y.
W. L KtaKPATttiOBi, Cemetery Trtist9.

street.

Bridge ;Str)et?.

"

Las Vegas,

SEXENNIAL

HOT 8PRINHS BRANCH.

t or reopie Tnat Aral
or
:

"Just Don't

5

iii.i

DAILY.

i'eel Woll."
one rna ABBbE.il
nnaa
Removes only
Pimples, cures Headache. Dyspepsia

-

ani

,

Costivuaess. 23 cts a box st druggists or br mtil
Sauiiies Free, address Br. Bosanko Co. Phila. fa.

mu9tto

ar

LWiGtTE-'ltsgal-

evaalaz ol ei3!i

m

jut

B. J. HAKtLTOW, Pras.
San 'v.

S. B. Rossanaav.
. O. W.
A
No. 4, meet i Qrst n
DIAMOND 19 GEevealnits
nach monh te
Wyman Block, Douglas avenua.
are cordially Invltad.
A. T. Roonas, M. W
Guo.WMovhs,
Rorlir.
i
vislttn-"irotbre-

'
Leave Lt Veen
7:60am; 10 am; 3:03 "n; 5:20 pm; C:35 pm
Hor
xt
Hn
Arriv
in?s
8:20 am;10:30 ara;3:30 p u;5:50 pm;7:05 pm

sm

DAILY.

"
Leave' Hi1, Rprinss
8:30 a m;l:45 rvi;i-Apni;5:53 pm;7:15 pm
Arrive Las Vega.
9:00 am ;2: 15 pni;5:10 ;m;6:25 pm;7:45 pm
Santa Fe branch trains connect wltb No.
1, Si 8. 22; also 8 nnd 4.
Chair cars and Pullman cars on all
trains; No. 1 is the California train; No
21 is the El Paso train; No.22is theileaver

train

P.

F

RuttZOO.

A.

in-"-

A. M.

W.

iMmaM r n.n vt.t n m a nft fl rat n nn
third Thursday evenings ot e jo'o month, tr
the Masonic cempie. visiting brosurun af
(ratnrnally lnvite-1- Li.
n . ai.
.

h.

0. H. Sp jrlslir. Sac.

uormoistor,

arcu

No. 8.
.tegular eonvocitlons, Hrst Monday la eacl
uiontb. Vlsltlaa oomoantons fraternallj
O. L. GaEOoar, K. H, p
invited.
i.n

C.

Vqc-fif- l

11- -

Kovai

HOgnBtsTwe,

.

mc.

1 and 2. Pacific
and Atlantis exi. Veiias Oommsndarv. No. . Banali
press, have Pul mnn palace drawing room
secjnd Tuesday etcr
cars, tour st sleeping cars and coaches be- eommunlcatton,
montn
visiting
Dicoraiauy
tween Chicago and Los Angries, 8an
corned
.John hill, B. O
22
21
San
and
and
lfrancico, and Nos
ego
Tj. H. goyoiSTBB. Bs.
have Pullman palace cars and coaches beChicago end the City of Mexico.
tern Htav
TIME TABLE. tween
R u
trip tickets to points not over 1W
second and fonrf
miles nt 10 percent rrl'iotlon O mraota-t- i Regaiar oomtnanlotlon
WFSTBOUBD.
ovealags.
m
n
rlil s between Las egas and
(fo. 1 Pass, arrive 6:IS p m. Dep. 8:10 p.m. Hot tlckots-O.
a.
Mas.
Spo'U.hdhr, w"ortoy Matron,
N
Springs tl. 00, good f or 60 days.
21 "
m.
" 6:B0p m. " 8r6Jp
ts the One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle. No.
Has. Ekki Bf(3O(0r, Treasurer. cordial!
loifBS,
8 way rreiubt
" 7:85 a.m.
All visiting brothers and slstars
Las Vegas, N. M.
Agent,
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sei.
KASTBOrSTD.
,nvited.
initi,iiiti n
.
arrive J:8ia.ra Dtp. 1:40a.m.
"r8 I"lTr Ills ; easy to No. 22 Pass,
4:0f a.m
No. 3
" 4:0l)a.m. ,f 7:10
llOOU S FlllS take, easy to operate. 20a. No
a m.
"
H way frelaht

Nos.

minim-

-

v,-- i

nu'-ga-

OOENSED

Hi-in-

St. James Hotel,

Santa Fe Route California Limited.

ST. LOUIS.

EASTBOOND.

No. 4 Wednesdays and Saturdays; arr.
;
8:55 p m; dep. 9:00 p. m.

It often bappens that the doctor Is out of
town when most needed. The
daughter of J.' Y. Schenck, of Caddo,
Ind. Ter was threatened with croup. He
writes: "My wife insisted that 1 .0 for
the doctor at once, but as hew-- sou' of
town.l purchased a bottle of 'hatuberl ,ln's
Cnuub Remedy,' which relieved the child
A bottle of tfa it remd v la
immediately."
tbe bouse will often .save tbe eXDen-- e of a
doctor's bill, besides tbe anxiety si ays
occasioned by serious sickness. When it is
given as soon as the croupy eougb appears,
Inquire of Local Agent A., T. A 8. F. Ry.
it will prevent tbe attack. Thousands of
mothers always keep it in their bo net.
Tbe 25 and 60 cent bottles forale by K. D. HAVE A
Ooodall, Depot drug store.

European Plan $1.00 Per Day.
Good Rooms, Goad Haals, Good Service.

When You Visit St. Louis Stop at

1

Johnnie Booth,

ni

Broadway

Street Cars L)iict to HoreJ.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.
bAS VEGAS,

r.
Is the
now driving bis own back and
solicits the patronage pf his
friends and tbe publio
n

hank-drive-

.

T. JAMES HOTEL,
and Walnut.

-

Ca.li-for-

ilQHTEACTOH

KATES: $2. PER DAT
Riom n 1 Ureaif st $h
Sash

WE8TBOONn

No 3 Mondays and Pridays arr. 7:10;
dep 7:15 a m
The Californ a Limited now runs twice a
week between Chicago and Ios Angeles,
via. Kanta Fe Route. T.-third annual
season for this magnificent train
Kqnipment of su erb vestihulel Pullman
ra Hoe sleepe s. buffer, smoki ig car, and
through dining car managtd by Mr Fred
via. any
Harvey Mont luxurious service
line and the fastest ti- e
Ano her expres- train, carrying palace
end touris:. si epers, loaves daily for

-

-

N. M.
inaian Depredation Claims a

Cbas. White and family have re
'rci:l!tv.
turned to WhitH Oaks, and the head .if LeiveJCalls atStonerod's Stable.
Ilf., Hatin-cill- a
Isiae R. Hltt & C l. Chicago,
Telephone 63.
tbe bousebold is eDgaeed in Imuang
Tbmnp'on & law. VV hingtonr 1. O.
to supply tbe town custom for tba
assocUied with me ia caes before tb
JOHHKIE are
I
wloter.
Court of claims.

MUiMui

Montezuma and Cottages.

anl BDILDSB.

Jlanutaetaror of
atid Doors,

Mouldings,
".cr.oll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

ffltasaa.lra.g:.

lill

and OfBoe Corner of Blanohori street and
Grand avenue.
FAST LAS VH3AS NEW MET..

Mountain House and Annexes

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mad Baths. ''Hospital, Moil- - " '.5
Parks and Extensive '
lezunia Ranch and Hot House3, also
'
Territory.
W. G. GREENLEAF,
WILLIAM CUimsa BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
.

Medical Superintendent.

.

.

-

General Manager?

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has ..
jTpHEbeen
.Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several huadred guests.'
, Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect ' climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing.

wbo Is willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baiter, has constantly
on sal" at the

LAS A'EQAS BAKERY
Opposite eo3tofflca, West Side.
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
Special orders filed on short notice
--

k

"

Pecos Valley Rail way-iss.

1

'

'

-

S:

Time card in effect January 31, '1897, (Central Time: Xelsce
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. ni., arriving it
Pecos at 10:05 P- - m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Rf.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks aud Nogal leave Roswell .m
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of interest to the public, apply to

E. O. FAULKNER,

'

Receivar and Gan. Manager

ETJIDIT. TSnEW MBXIOO.
A Home For Sale ,a ths North vva3t Comzr of the

Territory.

.

Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the

San

Jutn County, New

FRUIT-GROWIN-

Mex-

section

.

It consists of 7X acres. There arj two housos, one ot tne--itlt-- containing ttira rooms;
ot fruit sj
ana.
the ther tour, with t vo giol cellars; aa orcairl of alt
wlntera lplei, paars, cherries, crab applei, plum, apricots, psashsi.cjDsao.irrles.
w
of
Is
for
Ptc.
rhe
set
iter
lrrUitliri.
currants,
Plenty
yard
alfalfa,
out to all kinds of stirubhsry and It Is
lla il hi m eery p vr0l3aur.
ai
f
The property will be sold for $2 700.
down, ths balance on tlaie.
.
j
Address .I'hb Orao for particulars.
l-

one-hal-

"My very wheel and I became fast friind3."

Bicycles at an Inducement!
Perpetual motion almost reached.-Winne- r
of the big races of the season the popular
easy running Carlisle. Prices low. New
models now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers. High-grad- e
machines for everybody. The wheel op wheels.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING
Stiidebaker Bldg.

COHPANY,

203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

ILL.

J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

WiLLIAIVl BAASCH.

:

.

All

ftI,;.M, afl. O. O. f . ball.

111SAWU KiiSOKr.

-

;

LAS

11.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N;
A

8iItINaKB,

SHOE GO.

County, N.

This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oio
Caliente, $7.

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

VTTOBNBT Union blonk. aiztb street,
v. M.
Eas s
WILLIAM p, REI3,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M.
LONO et FOitT
.
OFFIOE, WT
ATTORNETS-AT-LAWLas vqtwa, w. M.

CELEBRATED HOT BPKINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The
of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gasestemperature
are carbonic.
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
aifections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by tbe
month. For further particulars address

Ojo Caliente,

1.

'

s.

N. M.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,
Taos

w.

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
A TTORNBY-AT-LW, 114 SIXTH ST.,
over Han Miguul National tank. East
Las Vegas, K. M.

A

'

Mr. and Mrs. W. II VVeed, .if White
sold
have
their handsomo
Uaks,
resideooe with household furnishing to
Gallacher.
Mrs. Jane
They have
broken up house keeping and have

With. Cxurnret..
Candy Cathartic, cure conntipntion foreier
100
If C. O. O full. rtniBKlsf
monoj.

II. A. HARVEY,

Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiy- e
THESE ancient
north of Santa I'e, and about

TTOENEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
law. East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
413 Grand avenue, east of San Miguel
National Bank. .

agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Private club rooms in connection

'KIT'S CHKAM BALM la a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at DruinrisU or br mail ; samples lie, by mail.
U.Y BROTH KKS, 6S Warren Su , Isow V.b nty.

Kdarale Tour Ilowels

.

"

JD CRLIENTE.

SUB

AND COUNT!
Office, room 1, City ilall.

1BTSI0IAN ANIJ

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

.

putato-digge-

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.

MEKBUITH JONES,

KNGIN1CEB

a. o. uordum, in. D.
TAMMIS OPKBA HOUSE,
OFFICEVeas.
N. M. Oillce hours:
Ha. m., to4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p.m.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

OPERA BAR

d

e,

East Las Vegas,

It, M'OONAGH,

Juan Chaves y Trujiilo, olH veoin,
was called before ' Jodtre
d
court, down at White Oiks,
with disturbing; tbe peace. H-- p ended
guilty and was fined $5 and costs.

One farm wagon, one snring wagon, rne
owing machine
horse-rakf
plows, harrows, cultivator,
harness, one wood saw mill, four horse power, etc,
one

'

Ptiysictauu aud Surtroous.

D. R. ROMERO.

,

.

,

SarsaprTilla

er

For particulars address,

County Surveyor.
W.

c veyor.

Cbas. H. Dane, who wncked the
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hard-- are, Patent Medicines
Stiver City nod Deming first natioum
and General Merchandise.
banks, will soon be released from the
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
South Side Plaza
penitentiary. -

Tbe explanation Is simple. Jt is found in
that impure blood which is continually feeding the nerves upon refuse
Instead ot the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not cure. Hood's SarsaparHla feeds
tbe nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the
true remedy for all nervous troubles.

t

FARM MACHINERY

JUL.

ST. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Sick

,,.

Ten head of
blood Jersey cows, four horsesj
ten burrows, one mule, and a small flock of theep. -

BLAUVKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
'
... Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branob, ronnd
senator, and round, square and box, pom.
padour a specialty.
11.

ITT

Sole

and

f

shingle-roo-

"r'n.

LIVE STOCK

Twice-a-We- ek

'To Cu'-t
Take Cascarets Cumiv Citliartie. l(i r.iC.
C.
drutwiKts
C
fail
to
r, fund muuur.
cure,
it

10x13

e

,

John Pretton, of VYbite UaKc. hs
ROMERO.
appointed custodian of ihr BECUNPINO
Helen Rao" mining property at
Nogal.

v.. 'Dyspepsia.''

churn-hous-

str

up-'ic-

stalls, with a

-

fchops.

It is scarcely necessary to call attention to the superior merits of The Twice-a-Wkedition of The 8t Louis Republic as a newspaper
it has so many aavantag- - as a news gatnerer, tnat no otner paper can ciatm to pe PABLO li BABBKK SHOP,
its equal The whole field of news is covered thoroughly. The special features and
Hons are alwavs the best. More noted writers contribute to its columns than to
Center Street,
nnv ot her paper of its class. It is published especially to meet the wants of that large
O. L. Gregory, IMp .
cluss ,f readers ho have not tbe opportunity or can not afford to read a daily paper. '
u.o.
Only skilled woramen employed.
It is the leading democrat c paper of the Mississippi valley and the south and west. and
cold baths In connection.
Hv a special arrangement made for a lim ted time onlv. our friends will be given an
opv ortunity to take advantage of this liberal proposition.
Banna
Eemernber the ofl'er, The
Republic, 16 pages a week, and Las Vegas
$10; Wkeklt Optic, $2.25, both one year for only $10 lor Daily Optic; SAN MIGUKL NATIONAL-- ,
Daily
and $2.25 for Weekly Optic.
Sixth street and Grand evaua!

been,

People often wonder why their nerves trs
so weak; why tbey get tired so easily;
Why they start at every slight 1 ut
sudden sound; why tbey do not sleep
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches. Indigestion and nervous

.'.

1

BOTH OWE YEAR FOR $10,
If paidin advance; Weekly Optic, $2.25.

.

gone to Hotel Oz'nne.

:...-

,,.

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
All these houses will be jeady for continuing the business thorough

.

hk

George Sligh visited W'bl'e Oiks
after a load of goods for tbe Nutrul
mercantile ooupaoy.

TSAES' tims

TWO anfl THREE

ONE

IMPROVEMENTS"

K. CHURCH.

Dining Room
on Ut Floor

R

'

v'

j

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

-

3in strong, blood

...... J

in

aiifl balance

never-fallin- g

'

,

i.

Car.t-iivct-

-

9:45 a.m.;

y

Forever.

Sheriff Pat Garrett returned to Las
Cruces from Texas, having shipped
two car loads of ' tbrougtbred horses
and colts from his Uvalde county
ranch to Nw iviexioo.

at

i

Candy Cathartic, loo or2Se
.t O..C.O. fall to einr. flmgifiKW refund mimes

Take

Kklloqo, Pastor,

F.

talfi$2,ooocasli

The resort consists of 160 acres of lard, government patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seed
ed to timothy Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
a height of six feet. .Rurming water to house and barn from
adjoining are thousands of acres of the best giazing land in1
springs,

EP1BCOPAL CHUUCH.

From tbe Luna
stats omnss the f d
lowing letter, written by VV. it', u ss
editor ot tbe Mt. Vernon, (Tex.) Herald
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and
Cbamberlaiu's
oac, (J.iuie
'I have
atlU o'clot-Kand Diarrhoea
in my rami y lor
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carringe fare lo end from all urday morning
off
OUR LADY Off BOKRVVd.
tbe pi st year, and find It the b st rwin dy trains 2fio First-clas- s
for
in
headquarters
particular. Central location and
QHUKCH
rur colic aud dinrrnoea that 1 bare ever nuiiing men and commercialevery
w rJKll, rrop
travelers.
,
FKKI)
tried. list fleets are instantaneous and
Very Rev. James H. Defoum, Pastor.
Rev. Adkian Habbyuolle, Aesistaut.
satisfactory, aud I cheerfully recommend
it. especially for cramp colic and Oiairu- en.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
Indeed, we shall try and keep abo tleot
mans at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
it on onr medicine Bblf us long as we krep
"
For
bouse
tale by K, Uuoaall, Dtipot
Evening service at 7 p.m.
Urug otoie.

college.
Ctni-uuii

Will

..

Preaching
Sunday
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutesclass
7
meeting; Epworth league at p.m.; Even.
ing service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
.
pleased to see you at Its eervioea.

Fe

THE

Pastor,

at 9:45 a m ; Pisachlng
Bnrday
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; 11. Y. P. U. at 7:15
are
p.m. All
cordially Invited to attend

school

n

I

Bet,

yICTHODIST
Rev, John

e

Steam Heat

$5,000.

:

Wm! PEiiiCE,

these seryioes.,

Claire
Hotel
Santa

s

of Las Crooes,
matron of tbe

Miss Ida Freed-anhas been appointed

Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular esort,.Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

-

Call on or write to

dispel colds,
cleansing tlio entire hyst'-mcure lieadnone, lover, naiuuiai eonstipanon
and biliousnfiBs. P'easo buy and try a box
10, sw, Ml cents. Bold and
of C. C. C.
guaranteed to cnr '"v nil drairirista.

,

n

All people are cordially welcomed.

,

"

TBE HIGHEST PLE SURE RISORT IN AMERICA.

Hon.
Christ-la-

m

Resort
Harvey
FOR sale. -

.

pRESUYTEHlAN
Rkv. Norman Hkinnkr, Pastor.

2110

Tbe horses bmuklit n A buqu-rqi,to be sold by M. S. Durrill, ol bedaiin
Mo., weie paraded ihrouub the sirnu
and attracted considerable favorub e
attention and comment.

Famous

Hnj.iir, Kectof.

QiEO.

Bnnday school at 10 a. n. Morning prayer at H a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A eordlal InTltallnn is extended to all.

the matter with your

Stomach, Kidneys or Liver, use the Celebrated

Tbe Odd. Fellows' lodges of Albuquerque are discussing plabs tor erecting a building; upon the property recently purchased by them.

Bitters,-.Delicat-

Itcv,

,,

is any thing

now is yovR ajAmn--

rilUKCH IHUI!TltY.
r. pauI'is xcYifii op a b vuuiicu.

,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Debt Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Templt.

J

BEST AVAILABLE
COP
If"!
COURT

THE DAILY OPTIC

No oonrt,

The People's Paper.

RAILROAD RUMBLINCt.

AND CLIENT.

y,

Tbe United Btates grand jury will prob-abl- y
be dlacbarg ed on Monday.
Eli Green has come down from Trinidad
1
murder case in tbe dUtrlot
testify in
court bere.
Sheriff Romero Came up from Ban
Miguel with a prisoner, on the early morn
ing train, and he has several more similar
but a little further south,
trips to make,
"
perhaps.
A petition to tbe governor for tba appointment of B. W. Hulbert district attorney for Lincoln oxuaty, to fill tbe vaoancy
demg
that will soon occur by tbe
ocratic attorney, Mathews, is being circulated at Wbite Oaks.
A decree baa been filed bere In the case
of Tbeo. A. Scbmherg, plaintiff, against
Henry M. Porter and wife, the Bprlnger
banking sod mercantile company, Kussell
Marry and wife, and all unkuown heirs, to
estate
quiet title to certain described real
"
In Colfax oonnty.
1

Ohio Concord drapes,

New Jersey and

Colo-

rado Sweet Potatoes.

Green Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters

out-goin-

and Celery,
Cape Cod' Cranberries

Graaf & 6001165'

The bearing in the Ortii mine grant case
was adjourned at Santa Fe until next week,
1897.
13
NOV.
SATURDAY EVENING,
owing to tbe absenoe of Judge Laugblindh
Uio Arriba county and Matt Reynolds, one
TALK.
of tbe attorneys in the case, who was In
Bt. Louis, celebrating the golden wedding
forecast (or New Mexloo: of his wife's parents, and also tbe anniverWeather
Fair eicspt possibly showers In noiturn sary of bis own wedding. This is tbe case
Sunday poatibly lair; of Newton S.
part
Finney vs. The New Mexico
warmer
mining company and others, including a
Of deep Interest to skirt buyers Weld's number of miners who have looated on tbe
"
d.
grant, and tbe owners of property in Dolores and Uolden.
Winter underwear at aDy price. Amos
P. Lewis.
PERSONAL PICK-UP- S.
The address of Mrs. Mollie F. Bcbmldt Is
C. W. Kennedy is np from Albnquerqne
now Valparaiso, Indiana.

STREET

agalu.
The Otero guards will attend divine
A. Mennet came np from the south, this
service at the Epl.oopalchurob,
morning.
morning.
from
John Marks Is in town,
B. E. Markle will, on Monday next, open Watrous.
b Hrst class optioian room, on UougK
3. L. Laob reached bom from Raton,
O""
'
last
evening.
one
of
J. Minium tbl m .rolng shipped
himself to
Atanaoio Rolval ticketed
Bsefner & Rosoter's blooded pups to ColoRowe, last evening,
rado Springs. John Bell, Mrs. Barrett and child, visit
Members of the Otero guards are re- the city from Watrous,
Bun-dquested to wear their oorlc helmets,
tbe petite
B. B. Ricaby, representing
morning.
"Corinne," will be In the city, Monday.
Jim Conant and Al. Thompson visit tbe
C. CunnlnRham orders copies of THE
ranches.
Optic to bis address, at the Indians city, from their
national military borne.
Harry W. Wbigbam came down to
from Maxwell City, yesterday,
Wilson heaters. In any size, for sle at Springer
A. W. Hlncbman returned, last evening,
Wagner & Myrs'. They are bargain"
that should bn seen by prospective 6 purf rum a trip to his Kansas business In85
chasers of beaters.
terests,
of
Tbe Instances of boys breaking
Johnny Carroll and Simon Sanders were
d
passengers ont of town, last
glass about town by careless throwing of
atones and balls, are becoming too evening.
numerous.
Jim Abercromble came np from Anton
accompanied by Cecello
Mrs. P. A. Boone will give a birthdy Cnieo,
Castillo.
of
ber
honor
In
afternoon,
party. Monday
H. S. 8impson, a weBtern railway agent,
daughter, Miss Zuma, at the family resiwas headed for the lower country, last
dence, No. 210, Railroad avenue.
evening.
W. W.White, the prescription c'erk.
F. J. Hodge, a special agent for the
e
bou-bas moved to Santa Fe, and tbe
Wells Farco company, went down the
formerly nocnpled by him, above Judge line, last night.
Ijong'e, is having a new front sidewalk put
Felips Salaznr Is up from the Liberty
down.
neighborhood; Juan Andres Garcia, from
Tickets for the Corinne attraction will he La Concepoion.
Fetten nrue
n sale at the Murphey-VaPedro Ortiz is at home from Colorado,
9 2t
stores, Monday.
in which state he has been employed tor
tbe past five months.
There was a party on the
train, last evening, en route for Alhu
Jobo S. Clark Is at home from Santa Fe,
with a look of satisfaction on his taoe, but
querque, who claimed be had pnrchimeii
ticket to that city torn Wichita, Kansas, nothing new to relate.
but it read to Onava station, only.
Judge Tbos. Smith, Daniel T. Hoskins,
Tbe usual elaborate free lunch will he Dr. J. H. Sloan and Tom Clay departed
fur Santa Fe, last night.
served at 'he Headquarters cafe
9:80 o'cleck.
J. Cullings. J. V. Key, W. W. Towsen
An exchange says that according to nd Coy, Atchison civil engineers, struck
the signs of tbe corn fle'd prophet we err be town again, last evening.
H. A. Taylor and son, who bears his
to have another open winter. The bosk.
Of tbe corn ere short and tbe ear. as a rale fUber'a name, are sojourning in tbe city
are nnprotected at the ends, which Is to from Hickman, Kentucky, on a hunt for
signify that a heavy overooat will not be health.
needed.
Jacob Gross, of the firm of G. B. & Co.,
bis departure for St. Louis on a morntook
Those ready made overcoats are dandles,
to come ottener aad
It ing train, promising
and bargains at Amos F. Lewi.'.
remain longer. '
When a pereon Is . compelled to ask a
Mrs. E. R. Lane and eons,- of Rlbera
merchant for credit and has run an
station, passed through for Opolie, Kansas,
Is
it
tbe
or
less amount,
of greater
whither they bave been called by the illhonorable thing to do when be has any ness of her mother.
oash to spend at all. to spend it with tbn
Rev. Hayes W. Moore, the new Presbymerchant who bas thus befriended him
at Santa Fe, went through
There are too many who "stand off" one terian minister
for that place, last evening, aocompanled
ttas
all
at
and
for
sail
they can,
grocer
' time boy of other men in tb same line and by bis wife and babe.
D 8. Morrill, jr., of tbe Morrlll-Ket- tz
pay them cash foe goods. This Is not fair
furnishing goods honse of Kansas City, la
and should not be done.
looking up trade In the city for his firm,
Two special cars, n route for the Citv of and making many friends.
MUb S iphia Hoian, sister of Mrs. Calvin
Mexico, for the use of President Oiaz, of
our sister repuMli were atte.eb.ed ti the Whiting, of Albuquerque, and schoolmate
second section of No. 1, last evening. They of Mrs. R. C. Rinkin, of this city, was a
are of tbe handsomest conceivable deiign
traveler from Ballston Spa,
and mora elaborate In their apoointment
N, Y., last evening.
than anything of tbe kind ever produced
n the world. The pen refu.es to de.crihe
HO TBL ARRIVALS.
the beanty and elaborateness of desiji.in a
short article, and they could only hove
T. W. MoNamee, Wa
Plaa Hotl'.
been conceived from an Infinite study of
'nd.; Aion Bensm. Cbts.C. Corn- well, u. opeies, ni. Louis; xtewt .n An
the grand and beautiful in art.
L. CassHy,
drews and wife, Chicago;-urano
A oard party was given by Mrs. W. R V. D. tiapia.; J M.ueL.eair, aama re;
Babbtrd, Springer; Mateo Lujao,
Tipton at ber res'dence, yesterday afterUnion, St. Jtt.
noon, at which all present participated In
Nnw
Gee. J. Spear, W. A. Careuchre. lisle, Omo.
the popular game of
Colo.; j. A. Wo'idbndge,
Greley,
The reception rooms were very ban Lone- Ariz.; l'.,E. Mltcbe'l, Albert. N. M ; John
W. Kennedy, Albuquer
C.
Bell, Watrous;
ly decorated for the occa.lon with chrysa. a.
anthemum, and tbe refreshments srve que,
Depot Hotil. J. F. Hinkle, Roswell;
Mrs. A. H. WhiUior
were deleloas.
K D.Greer, SI. Patterson, E Paso: F.J.
took firs' prize, Mrs. Klcbley the bnohv
Otero, Albuquerque; Cbas. F. Scott, New
price, while Mesdames Zollars and Hirn-blixoric.
were awarded convolution priz in
Dn. A. E. MoKbllib, Dentist. 291 tf
tbe shape of beautiful bouquets of chrysanthemums.
Thieves broke Into tbe residence of Mrs.
e
Houston,
last, and made
Block Is sole agent for Dunlap bats.' It
away with a couple of watches and some
Tbe coming attraction, at tbe Duncan, change, but bow much was not learned,
Thursday, November 18th, will bs the Tbe- town is flooded with tramps and
dainty little comedienne and charming suspicious characters just now who should
actress, Corinne, supported by ber famous be made to give .an account of them
opera comlque company, in the great New .elves.
York Casino success, "An Amrlcan
Awarded
Beauty." Thie production is one of tb
most magnificent and gorgeous "tntre
Honors
World's Fair,
Highest
spectacles before tbe American puhlid.
Oold
Midwinter
Fair.
Medal,
No expense bas been spared on costuming,
,
scenery and effects, and It is safe to eav
.'
will he delighted to rethat theatre-goer- s
ceive the announcement of this engagement.
to-da-

ay

down-countr-
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'
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south-boun-

d
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six-han- d
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DROVE

H. M. Foster shipped 105 bead of stock to
Passenger Brekeinnu Bipsla laying off;
likewise, Passenger BrakemanT. J. Smith. Amarillo, Texas, frcin Clayton.
Conduotor Tom Coffey has enjoyed bis
Capt. W. II. Jack, president nt the cattle
second honeymoon aud reported lor duty sanitary board, cams in Iroui the east, last
evening.
again.
Tbe bridge gang Is still at work on a
Holland & Easley ue ived a car load of
bridge In tbe vicinity of Ribera station, Missouri horses at Clayton, to be used at
down tbe road.
their raucb.
There are seventeen freight crews on tbe
Pat McElroy, acting cattle Inspector In
north end out of Las Vegas and twenty one place ot O. E. Richards, spent the day In
tbe Springer htock pens, '
on the south end.
A L. Mumper, David Kelley and R. T
Conductor Masse? brought In tbe seoond
seottoo of No. 1 passenger train, last even Counts' sbippeil S.tOJ bead of sbeep to Ln
oerne, Colo., from Clayton.
log, and Conductor Hill took it out,, .
Robert H. Delabay, traveling auditor of
Dougherty brothers shl, ped three oars of
tbe Rook
bave ben ln the
railway, died suddenly in the fattest Starrs
bis room at a. hotel in Smith Center, Kan- Clayton yards tbis year, to Denver.
sas. Hemorrhage of tbe stomach was reV Nick Stark, of tbe Williams, Arizona,
sponsible tor bis death,
News, reached Albuquerque In charge of
William Conant, who was an employ i two cars of oattle for Dodge City, Kansas
of tbe Atchison machine shops at Keton
Yesterday afternooa, Edie & Traur,
about ten years ago, stopped In that town sold to A. P. Buck, ot Las
Vegas, between
several duysjbis week, tbe guest of bis 4.000 and 6,000 lambs, down in
Albuquer
friend, Geo Lugton. He is bow engaged que. Tils Aim Is also selling a large num
in putting in some mining machinery In ber of
imported bucks and still bave a few
Arizona.
left.
Passenger traffic on the western roads Is
The Territorial sanitary board met, torapidly Increasing. Late reports show that day, In the office of Secretary J A. LaRue
recent earnings are far in advanoe of those with a full boaid
present: Chairman W.
of the corresponding period of last year. H.
Jack, Silver City; J. F. Hinkle, RosTbe improvement noted is not confined to
well; F. J. Otero, Albuqueique; T. E.
any particular class of business. It Is Mitchell, Clayton, aud M. N. Ci.aHln, Las
divided
between
local and Vegas. A btg lot of buainasa was transpretty equally
through traffic
acted, and tbe board adjourned, tbis afiei
Jobo A. Moss, traveling engineer, was noon, Its members to return to tbelr resat Han Marclol for the last two days, as- pective abodes,
sisting in the examination of candidates
for locomotive engineers.
Out of ten
(tiunda ), Rjv. E. G Lane
examined fjur only passed. "In tbe last will close the revival services at the Bap
few weeks, twenty. three have been ex- tist church. Dur.ngitua two weeks hd.has
amined on tba Rio Grande and New been tn Las Vegas, tba guspul bas been
Mexico divisions, and only ten passed.
peached with power.' Sunday ech o! at
A brother of tbe late Engineer W. W. 9:45 a.m.; preaching at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.
m. ; suiijot fi.r morning sermon, "The
Frlebie, who was killed In tbe Atcbison
wreck near Lang station, baa written to Heavemy Vision;" preaoblug iu tbe after,
noun at 8 o'clock ; tneoie of discourse, "A
Engineer McNeal, o Topeka, from Free-por- t,
III., asking for a memento of the Desire tor the W. r.i. " The topic for the
wreck. Euicioeer MoNeal bas scoured En- evening sermon will be announced in the
Let he public feel at home aud
gineer Hrisble'e oil can and will bave it morning.
nickel plated and sent to tbe brother in enjoy these net yis.es.
Illinois.
Free luncb at M&cket's
It
Besides tbe building of the branch road
to Cimarroo, by tbe Atchison people, It is Don't furuet to sue onrlme of men's suits
Jake Block.
said that the (7. P. D. & R. G. will extend beture purchasing, fit
tbelr Catskill branch three miles down Red We will sell three fu
b guaranteed tttael
River canon,' bringing it within less than ranges at coat. Call and
txauiino them.
fourteen miles fretn Raton. The Atchison Toey aie a bargain, at WaFner & Jiyero'.
also contemplates
making important
changes in the grade between RaLatest style Dunlap nu Knox block
ton and Las Vegas, which will involve the derby bats, from C1M to $4, at Amos F.
Lewis'.
It
expenditure of about $1,760,000.
General Auditor H. C. Whitehead and
Tbe nobbiest, besi fitting tailnr-madAssistaut decretory L. C. Deming, of tbe suits oan be had from $15 up at Amo, F.
'
Lewis'.
It
Atchison, arrived at Lis Vegas hot
springs, last evening, on their way to
s
Tbe C. O. U. stetm laundry want a
California to look over the accounts of tbe
delivery horse.
road. After finishing
Santa
Meu's corduroy suits $10 each, at
bis work in California, Mr. Whitehead will
It
BoatOQ Ctotbiug House.
go to Texas, and Inspect tba accounting
work of tbe Gulf, Colorado Sc Santa Fe
Don't overlook those bargain sales of ci
road. Mr. Whitehead makes a tour of the gars at Mackei's.
It
system inspecting tbe different branches
ot bis department once or twice a year.
Beginning on Sunday, November 14th,
1897, and until further notice, train on the
hot springs branch will run on Sundays as
e
No. 6:
follows, instead of as per
Traio No 701, leave Lis Vegas at 9:80 a.
m., arrive at hot springs at 10.00 a.m.;
train No. 703, leave hot springs at 10:05 a.
m., arrive at Las Vegas at 10:35 a. m.;
Po-tatoNew.
train No. 703, leave Las Vegas at 12:45 p.
m., arrive at hot springs at 1:15 p, m.
;
No.
Other trains will run as per
on
as
arid
all
rnn
week days will
trains
6,
e
No. 5.
per

Tbe concert to be given
afternoon, by tbe Las
egs military
band, nnder the direction of Prof. Hind,
complimentary to the subscribers 1 the
band fund, will be replete with tbe latent
and most popular production. On this
occasion Prof. Secede, a concert s "lolut,
late of Chicago, will mitte Mi flrt appearance before a Lis Ves;i ai1iencc.
'tis said ofblinthithn ranks with tbe
beat. Mrs. R. C, Rinlrin will uppenr in
vocal numbers, which i a pniraiit.n of a
To
musical trest.
the
small admission ot tweuly-br- e
c;uii will
be charged.
It

6--

71

time-tabl-

Pickled Pigs' Fees
Fresh Pop Corn,
Jersey Sweet

time-tabl-

Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

Tl IE STANDARD.

-

.,

.

L

Skirts

Black1 armurette of good
$1.25 aualicv.
well made and in

$5oo

95C

Skirts
SkirtS
$2.00

brocade in
-besqueand floral patterns
Skirts handsome garments.
solid color mohair,
$1.00 Plaiibrown or black
stylish
SkirtS and durable.

Books, The collection em-braces everything of facts and
fiction, and at prices that will
.
agreeably surprise yoa.

tor. Services at
day school

at

11

S p.m

Block's for late style men's bats.

It

If yon can't find what yon want in tbe
tobacco, cUar and pipe lines, d op in at
Markei', opposite tbe Masonio temple
You'll find

it there

See tbe stiff

bat at Block's for

$1.75.

JACKETS
Big

BROOKS
Street

Meat,
Made.

Home- -

A position
WANTED small

family.

uptio ;nii!e.

'

TTANTKD
hoaeekaeping.

floe.

for light
yuna: f?rl
'
ihl- K,"

Euquiro

eulves.
Btn-r- s.

WT
IT

14cb o

hand
To bay 100 en-'nNTBD
eoHkine stoves at S. Ku(Tuin's, nn

S ilicito s of good Kd4rss
ANTED
Hither sex to e l Ualifii'nia roses,
orntirj-n'Hle'o, T n and
rare, hardy
cities oniv Will p y saliry

"tlT
-

lifk, Stafe age.

uekv
The Howlaiid
ou

tnpany, L,os ADgeiee, uai.

o

408

TEMPLE.

SALE Furnltur
- t
I? of the hestnavlnz and
i rants i i B t Las Vegas.
money wi'l handle It.
b-

ropt-T-

a-

SAL

to

H

.

1

! !

inch
;

wids

Taffeta - Roman

lk

Striped Ribbon.'

worth socts.-

SIXTH STREET

121

-t

-

j

'

'

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Glazing
Work a
Specialty.

o--

.

ETTELSON

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Cheuicals.
'

BROTHERS

Phone 48.

'
.

Patent medicines, spmges, syringej, soap, com1)-- aai brailie
perfiimcrv, fancy and toilet article and aU gols mtially kept
by rlrag.stg. Physicians' prescriptions carefully comp mnded,
Goods selected with, great
and all orders correctly answered
ca e and warranted a.3 represented. ,
t
)

Las Vegas,

,-

,.

-

...

'

-

-

-

.

,

New Mexico.

We Are Ready

Made to Orde

'

PRICES:

Suits fr m $12.50 to $50.00

AMOS F. LEWIS
men.
OROEt

Big: Reductions
Fancy Weaves. Serges In Blck an1 -

251m 3

A)K8. HUMK'S,

The latest styles in Men's Hats and Cap9. The best quality ii Men's and Boys' Shoes,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains,

IfflffildlS
Fur lad
and

:

.

Navy Blue; Brilliantine in Black,
lain and Figured. Black Brocaded
Checks and Novelties.

'

urnt hed bouse, tbree
moms; aiso, furnishtd ro ms, at

Shoes

to $10.00

Tremendous

!

COR BALE

Co.

At

ETTELSON BROS.,

'itle
5 Ot

if

293-t- f

Fifth street.

':

From three to eight yard lengths,

I

IJ

H

A 1

outsidth od,
Las Vegas, jut

t

furnished bouse of
oius, fur Jltfbt bouakeepinic, at
A nlc-l- y

1

week we offer short lengths in . . .

'

Jj

-

riene rf Und. 37 4 5
- ot
y limits o' El on t nw de'l-m- e
n'l en d.
on it, of si or een r
llale land, cheap, by Wise & Hogsbtt.

FOR

-y-

6 4.

lo-'e-

A

wn.

Inquire at fTHB

d
tw ear-old
heifers and
They will he at Las Vegas about the
15 td inat, for sale. Lbwis Lctz. ti

on-an-

'ivor

LEV Y & Bro--

iriOR RENT.

and lease of on

XOR

by a yoonjir

niLU-i- m
LI. oatile oomDtnv
ill drloe ab.iut 1.000 head of cuws.

I710R RENT

11

-

Tit, Make and Style Guaranteed

MALE TO

MASONIC

& Myers.

I Dress Goods!

Sixth

115

Brldg street.

Bavarian Pretzels,

es

-

The Leaders of Dry Goods

j

& GO. i This

ORDER,

Mince

I Henrv

To close out our
entire stock of

E!e"t Tailor Made S UltS i
TO

Florida Oranges,

Wagner

(TAPES

The nicest and largest line of sa spies, goods in the piece for '

Pants from .$.

'

".

Bargains this week in Ladies

Made to Order

4

HEATERS

:

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. Seethe
new Delft ware, the most hearily plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed. .

and

Shirts
;

WILSON

Ladies' Astrachan

.

'

Stoves and Heaters.

Another Shipment!

t greit saeritice. l,srg
V and commodious reidn e in b u Vestis
with flfiy two t'Ui ding lots adj unlng.
To wrespond with a
VTNTED
party
hul'dinus cost over
wti
v
hiving small capital or good paper, $4,000, residence,
sell for $1,001. half down and
who desires to engage in tbe
mer balancewill
on time secured bv mortgage on
chamliso bosiueae. Address A. M., Optio
premises. Apply at this office.
office.
4

Jt

www
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SEASON OF

a skirt that any lady
would wear with pride.

It

1

tSr'V:

We Have Received

SPECIAL NOTICES.

F. li. SCHULTZ

McElroy,
Committee or E Uomero H. & T.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Orea est Fuel Savers on Earthy

'

Alix.

Rev. B. McCulIy, pas
a.m. and 8 p.m. ; Sun-

Ranch trade a specialty.

ILFELD'SePa

I

p.m .

Church

I3

Rosenthal & Co.,

SlI.OO Superb brocade taffeta silk

Skirts

2

General Merchandise

Hisses' and Children's Underwear.

are hereby requested t furnisb tbe undersigned with a true and correct acn unt,
First Baptist Church Rev. Wllliem certifli-- by oath, o' all premiums collected
Pearce. Das tor. Sunday scbuol at 9:45 a, as now provided b law.
m. ; Divine services a' 11 am. and 7:30 p.m.
Sec. Komkbo, Foreman,
A. M. E.

Skirts

3

Clothing House

N. L.

These are merely mentioned as examples of uncommon merit in
.
the great aggregation of worthy garments displayed.
.
We urge inspection, examination and comparison we know
What will be the result.

;

'

at o:o

f

Rich garments of black brocaded China silk finelv eot- ten up full value.

$8.00

Alpaca

r

iiiaiiiiuiiuUiiiiUiUiaiu:iiUUiuauuiaiaitiiiiiUiiiiiiiui1

Black wool serge very fashionably cut and properly
made up.

Skirts

every respect reliable.

(SI

1

Leading Clothiers and Hatters.

Handsome English cheviots
in small mixed check, or
elegant French plaids.

$3 5

that

of

carry a full line of DUNLAP and STETSON HATS.

I Boston

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE.

M.

iSnueavor,

lWe

think

es.

E. Church Rev. J. F. Kellogg,
ONLY EIllSlfE SHOE STORE
past 'r. Hu'ilay sohool, at 8:10 a.m.; HE
Preaching, bv the pastor at 11 a.m.: topic
!,
In the City.
"Temptation's Univfral Dominion and
Relief" text, I Cor , 10, 18: Class meting
at 12:15 p.m.; Hpecial exiled meeting of
A large assortment
of gents'. laiHen,'
th board ot stewards at the parsonage, at
6 p.m : E;orth ! ague, 6:80 p.m.; Prea"t.
misses', children's and youths' shoes
on
Ye
of
hand
Tbinx
"What
Ubristr"
always
ipg,7:S0 p,"i.
Repairing neatly dona Matthew gu, 42.
.
Center St..'
East Las Vegas
First Prksbtierian Church. Rev. Nor
man Skinner, past'ir.
Kwgular church
INCR 4NCE rompanies or their
All Inatirnnc" companies
worship at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. ni. Biindny TO agents:
1
e"ho at 9:45 a. ro.; Sooietj of Christian doing buiue8ft in tba town of L s Vegas,
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Pretty Shape and an Excellent Hat!
And we will let them go at
75
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great
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separate
dress skirts
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Ing Men Wise
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Neat, small figured armur-ettlined throughout
velveteen bound a wonder.

BOOK8I
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BROWNS AND BLACKS. S

'

At the rear of the store in the cloak department we show an array of ladies' dress skirts in such a variety of colors, pattern
fabrics and prices that we believe we can suit nearly every lady
intending to buy such a garment want you to see.
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St. Pa.ul'8 Episcopal. Church. Rev.
Services at 11 o'clock
; 8 nday school at 10
a.m Morninn prayer; Venite; Tn Denm;
Jubilate; Anthem; Sermon "lne Possi
bilit'es of Y u'b," Evening prayer; An- tbem, repeated; Sermon "Religion Mak
"
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East Las Vegas.
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Cooking stoves and all kin s of heatine
Church ob tub Imhaculath Concep stoves
on band, at
are sept
tion ttev. Fr. T. P. O'Kiete, past r seaonubiepiice-,
at S. Patty's, Bridge
Sunday Bcrvtces, during the summer, will street hardware store.
f
be beld as follows: Hiich mass, with sermon in Engii b, 10 o'cl ick a.m. i Evening
service, with Benediction of the (Sacra
ment, 7:30 p. m ; Daily mass at 7 a. m.
Every Sunday, miss in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m. .
. Call at
West Side Catholic Church. Very
Rev. Jas. H. Defuri, pastor; Kev. Adri'n
MURPHEY-VAPETTEN DRUG CO.'S
Rabeyroile. assistant. "Irst mass at 6:30
a.m.; second mass at 8 a.m.; blub mass
at 10a.ni: Sunday school at 8 o'clock p.m
and inspect their large and ( ..
;
Evening STvicc",' during the winter, at 4
o'clock p.m.; Vespers and Benediction,
selected stock of
carefully
sam hour.
Geo. Selbv rnotor.
a.m and 7:30 p.m
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Masonic Temple.

JAriES A. DICK

SERVICES

DIVINB
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and SHOE CO.
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SPORLEDER
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IMEN'S STIFF HATS
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firat-clas-

Sweet Cider,
A

We received, this morning, a big lot of

Boys' Leather Leggins. Men's Leather Leggins.
Complete assortment of lamb's wool insoles, all sizes.
Justin a fine line. of men's slippers. A large stock
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.

e

Sweet Potatoes,
I f

Has just received a fine line of

Ladies' Jersey Leggins, Size 2 to 6
"
" 11 to 1
Misses'
"
Children's
4 to 10 ,
Ladies' Corduroy, Blue and Brown

'

Parched Sweet Corn,
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ITHE BIGGEST SNAP YET! 1

Boo
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nigbt-befor-
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AND HERDS.

Plush

i

1 20
3
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Fur Capes

ana

Discount for Spot Cash!
Every garment marked in plain
figures, less 20 per cent, for cash.
--

Coupons given on the above.

lilllU,
We have a full line

cocy tico oco cooooi;

Rosenthal

o

Bros.

